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SENATOR SMOOT ANSWERS.THE VOICE OF TWENTY-FIV- ESTATEHOOD LOOKS LIKE
THE PEOPLE DROWNEDHe Emphatically Denies That He is a
Polygamist and Defends Incident-
ally the Mormon Church.MEASURES AN ULTIMATUM
THE BOARD
OFTRADE
Well Attended Meeting Last Nigh
Question of Disposition of
Ft. Marcy Reservation.
The Steamer Clallam While in TowLeading Citizens of Santa Fe Un
They Are Attracting Much Atten Japan Will Permit No Further of Tug Suddenly Sinks in
Puget Sound.
animous as to the Disposition of
the Fort Marcy Reservation.
Washington, Jan. 9 The response
of Senator Reed Smoot of t'tah to the
charges made against him was pre-
sented to the Senate coiiinYittee on
privileges and elections today by Sen-
ator Burrows, chairman of the com
Delays in Russia's Answer
to Its Contentions.
tion Throughout the Country
and in Washington. Port Townsend, Washington, Jan. 9.Property owners and tax payers are
united upon the question of the dispo
sition of the Fort Marcy Military Res
ervation.NEW MEXICO HEARING PAJARIT0 RESERVEWAR LIKE RUMORSSaid Major R. J. Palen, president of
I he steamer Clallam of the Puget
Sound Navigation Company, sank at
1:15 this morning while in tow of the
tug of Holyoke at a point midway be-
tween Smith's Island and Dungeness
Spit Twenty-fiv- e of her passengers
and crew were drowned. Thirty-on- e
were saved, 24 being picked up by the
the First National Bank of this city
to a representative of the New MexiA Favorable Report Expected by House Two Japanese Cruisers Sail from Genoa,
can today:
Report of OfficersProject of New
Stone Bridge on College Street
Considered.
"I am unequivocally in favor of the
Committee on Territories as to
Oklahoma and New Mexico.
mittee. The document is in printed
form and the members of thy' commit-
tee did not go through the formality of
reading it during the session. It was
agreed that at a regular) mWilng of
the committee to be b M joe ! Satur-
day, the attorneys for Smoot and for
the petitioners should be heard. '
The Defense.
Washington, Jan, 9 Senator Reed
Smoot of Utah has filed an answer to
the protest against his; being val lowed
to retain his seat in the UitHed States
Italy, Under Sealed OrdersA
Crisis Averted for the Present. tug Sea Lion and 7 by the Holyokesale of the abandoned Fort Marcy Mill
The survivors are now on their waytary Reservation arter the necessary
lots for a high school building and a to Seattle on board the Sea Lion andStatehood is a very live topic not
only in New Mexico but in Washing should arrive about 1:30 this after
iokio, Jan. Japan addressed a
note to Russia today through Ministerward school building have been segregated." noon. The names of those who have
been rescued or drowned have not yet
ton, as well. In addition, the eastern
papers give considerable ' space to
de Rosen. Its character has not been
disclosed but it is said that Japan re
Notwithstanding counter attractions,
the monthly meeting of the Santa Fe
Board of Trade, held last evening at
its rooms in the Sena block, was well
attended and of universal interest.
Hon. L. B. Prince presided and W.
James L. Seligman, president of the
been received.Seligman Brothers Company: "Ofstatehood arguments and discussion, Senate in which he 'says, that the
charges that he is a polygamist andThe latest dispatch from Washington course I want to see the reservation
sold and the proceeds applied to the
construction of modern high school
that he is bound by oath or obligationupon the subject has a very optimistic YESTERDAY'S
quires an answer within a given num-
ber of days. Whether the note men-
tions the time, making the document
an ultimatum or whether the time is
Intimated otherwise, is unknown. The
government, however, is determined to
tone and reads: as a member of the lrm on Church
which is inconsisted wji his' oath ad
N. Townsend was secretary. After
the usual routine business, B. M. Read,
Esq., was elected to membership, and
took his seat. Under the head of re
and ward schol buildings. Sufficient
"Delegate Rodey has finished, telling BEAUTIFUL SNOWland should be segregated for the loca- ministered to him befflly ho took histhe House committee on territories
seat in the Senate are the ti l v chargestion of a high school and ward school
buildings and the city should be given
a lot for the purpose of constructing
about the wonders of t the common
wealth south of Colorado that he rep' that could legally affect hi ."tight toremain in the Senate as a 'representa
ports of officers, the president intro-
duced the subject of the Fort Marcy
Reservation, stating that on August 7,
1902, the board passed resolutions fav
Rather an Insignificant Affair
Came From the South.resents in Congress, and a favorable thereon a city hall and engine house.report on the New Mexico statehood I have talked with many tax payers
and property owners and this seems tobill is expected shortly. Delegate Wil
tive from Utah. He denies specifically
the truth of these charges and after
giving the name of his wif declares
that he never had another wfae and
Telegraphic news to the New Mexi
can concerning the extent of yester
oring the cession of the reservation
by the President to the city, for school
purposes. To aid in carrying this reso-
lution into effect, he had gone to
be the universal opinion."son's bill for the admission of Arizonawill be taken up by the committee at Said Colonel George W. Knaebel,once and will be reported also. There
day's snow storm state that at Tor-
rance, the terminus of the Santa Fe
Central but little snow fell. There was
secure an early response and a close
discussion if it should prove to be
fruitless. It is understood that Japan
adheres closely to her original conten-
tions and it is believed if Russia fails
to fairly meet its demands war will
ensue. The attitude of British and
Americans greatly encourages the Jap-
anese war spirit which is stronger
than ever.
Austrian Officials Still Hopeful.
Vienna, Jan. 9 The Austrian Hun-
garian foreign office has received a
cable message from Tokio Baying
that Japan has no intention of taking
any offensive measures in Corea so
never cohabitated with any ';her wo-
man. He refutes the statement that
there exists in the Mormon Church aare two other statehood bills. One ad
treasurer and collector: "In
my' opinion the reservation should be
speedily sold to the highest bidder for
Washington when notified by Delegate
Rodey and Mayor Sparks, and on De-
cember 10, called with the latter on
very cold wind from the north andmits Oklahoma and another insists
that Oklahoma and Indian Territory cash and the proceeds used to build
circle of fifteen which shapes; the be-
lief and controls the conchictof the
members or that any one hf.s the powshall come into the sisterhood of
Commissioner Richards of the general
land office, to urge action on the subschool houses for the city and pay offits bonded debt. The sooner the propstates together. With these four billsto come up for consideration there is
the weather was disagreeable. There
was a slight fall of snow at Estancia,
hardly enough to cover the ground. At
Albuquerque about half an inch of
snow fell but south and west of that
city greater snow fall is reported.
ject. The next day Delegate Rodey
erty be made to yield taxes the betterlittle danger of there being a dearth
er or authority or does ehcou.-ag- e poly-
gamous practices, and that violations
of the law in this respect are counte-
nanced or connived at. lie admits
called with Mayor Sparks and from
then until a few days ago the mayorfor the credit of the city and its realof statehood talk from now until ad estate owners." long as negotiations with , Russia arejournment of Congress. On many sides North of Santa Fe at Tres Piedras andJ. P. Victory, Esq., attorney at law: that the first presidency a id twelveit is prophesied that something is go
had remained in Washington laboring
to have the property ceded to the city
by the President. He alluded to the
previous visits of Major Muller and
"Yes, of course, I want the reserva along the Denver & Rio Grande Rail-road about two inches of snow fell. At
going on. Officials and diplomats here
are hopeful. They believe that the
chances of a peaceful settlement of the
ing to be done and that flag manufac tion sold and the proceeds applied forturers might as well provide a few the construction of a suitable highmore stars for the national banners dispute is distinctly better since the
Russian answer was apparently moreschool and ward school buildings, esthey turn out in the future.
apostles control the spiritual and tem-
poral affairs of the church b it not the
temporal affairs of the state or of the
members of the church. He also ad-
mits that the church made t rule in
regard to its leading official partici-
pating in politics but denien that the
rule was fully and correctly ?f. forth
pecially In the first ward where I favorable than early reports suggestthink such a school building is great
Las Vegas it snowed but little last eve-
ning.
Director Hardinge of the Weather
Bureau when asked by a representa-
tive of the New Mexican concerning
yesterday's snow storm said:
"We can't say much about the origin
and development of the storm that
gave us yesterday's snow. It seems
"The likelihood of Oklahoma's be-
coming a state seems practically as-
sured, if expressions made by adminis
ed.
Under Sealed Orders.ly needed. Every bit of real estate not
absolutely necessary for school pur Genoa, Jan. 9 The Japanese
cruisers Kasaga and Niasin leftposes should be put in such condition in the protest. Since the ma;..resto oftration Senators
in the statehood de-
bate in "the Senate last' spring count as to pay taxes and bring revenue to President Woodruff issued ) 1890, hefor anything. As to New Mexico and fs, the practice of poJygs ous co
Genoa today. The general opinion is
that they will go through the Suez
Canal but no one knows exactly the
the city, to the county and to the Ter-
ritory. The sooner this is done the bet that the forecast official at Denver,Arizona, the House will pass the matter up to the Senate and in that body from whom we get our New Mexico
forecasts, was somewhat in doubtroute they will take on the homeward
habitation by those who w.xh polyga-mist- s
theretofore has been a' mdoned
in many cases and contiirieu y some
for a time, but when com.' ,:u it was
Senator M. S. Quay as usual stands
ter will it be for all of us. But the
Post Hall, I should very much like to
see reserved for the meetings of the
members of Carlton Post, G. A. R. We
about the storm himself as his fore
Mayor Sparks to Washington in June,
when President Roosevelt was person-
ally interested, in order to overcome
the opposition of Secretary Hitchcock.
Mayor Sparks then made an interest-
ing statement of the work in Washing-
ton, and explained that although all
opposition had disappeared at the
time of the hearing before the secre-
tary of the interior on December 30,
and the order was then made for the
cession; yet some little time was re-
quired for the preparation of the Pres-
ident's proclamation, its signature and
record in Washington, and for its
transmission through the regular chan-
nels to the officials of the land office
here, who would present it to the city
authorities; so that it had not yet
been received, though it might be ex-
pected any day.
The positive information that the
matter was settled favorably was re
ready to chuck both bills through if journey. Even the commander beforeleaving, acknowledged that they were cast for "possibly rain or snow" indihe can. done on the sole respond :k' '( such in the dark regarding the instructions cated. This office is not in possession
"Quay does not waste words discuss old veterans have but a few years on persons and subject f '' - alties of the latest information, but it is probcontained in the sealed orders.
' Crisis' Averted fop the Presenting prospects. To the anxious dele able that a low barometer came in unof the law. He vigoro":' '.ed thatthe church honored and' protect ttl Viogates from New Mexico and Arizona he earth and it would be a nice thing tolet us have the hall until we have com-
pleted our tour of duty here. If this
Paris, Jan. 9 Official advices re expectedly from the southwest, thesimply says: 'Get those bihs through lators of the law. ceived today further convince those Gulf of California region, sometime
last Thursday, and developing as ithighest in authority that the Russothe House and bring them
to me.' To
just what limits he is prepared to go
cannot be done. Caiieton Post Hall
should be sold and purchased by the Japanese war crisis has been avertedDAMAGING TESTIMONY.in behalf of the measures this session progressed to the northeast, andbrought some of the Pacific's moistureat least for the present Reportsveterans at a reasonable price. The
city should have the privilege of a lot
for a town hall and engine house." chiefly
from Tokio but also from St, with it. We have no stations, of
course, farther south and west thanArthur Seligman, county commis Small Occurred in the Iro Petersburg,
give a clear view of the
circumstances leading up to the sudden
improvement in the situation. They
San Diego, California, and as a stormsioner: "By all means, put the prop ceived with great pleasure by theboard and many congratulatory recenter sometimes moves quite rapidlyquois Theater
on the Opening
Night. show that the Russian answer actualerty within the limits of the Fort
Marcy Military Reservation on sale it could get into the section between marks were made. A resolution hadly reached Tokio the night of January observations, as it were, and spring a
6, and proved to be the turning point,and into private hands, taxes shouldbe realized from it. It has been a surprise on the forecaster. The averChicago,
Jan. 9 Sworn testimony
as given today that fire broke out in
been prepared, expressive of gratifica-
tion and embodying the views of the
board as to the desirability of immediPrior to its receipt, Japan had been age velocity of storms at this season
making strenuous preparations for of the year is about 34 miles an hour.detriment and a draw back to the citylong enough. Select suitable sites of sending two divisions to southern By this, I mean the rate of progres
the Iroquois theater the first night the
theater opened. This first fire only
preceded by a few weeks the great
disaster which resulted in the loss of
ate action; but at the suggestion of
Mayor Sparks, that it would be well
to wait until the President's proclamaCorea. A note received on the 6th
dis sion of the storm center. The weathersufficient area for new high school and
ward school buildings and if possible
give the city a lot for a city hall; sell map
of Thursday, the latest we have, tion was actually received, this wasclosed to Japan for the first time thatRussia had fully conceded Japan'shundreds of lives. Testimony regard shows that this is what probably hap reserved for the present. On motion
of Professor Wood seconded by Mr.paramount rights in southern Corea,
the remainder and use the proceeds
for the construction of high school pened. I'm afraid we did not get
enough snow to do much good as far Schumann, the president of the boardRussia's concession thus gave to Japanpractically what she was preparing toand ward school buildings. The soon
ing the initial blaze given by John
Bickles, a workman employed in the
construction of the theater. He said
he was in the basement the night the
theater opened. He heard a loud re
only Quay himself knows.
"Last year the bills for New Mexi-
co, Arizona and Oklahoma were omni-buse-
and Quay went to the extent of
holding up all other legislation in the
Senate for weeks while insisting that
the omnibus bill should pass. It is be-
lieved that Quay can count a safe ma-
jority for at least the New Mexico and
Oklahoma bill this session and it is
not impossible, for him to wield . it as
a club against the administration this
year as he did last, provided the Sen-
ate territories committee can again be
forced Into reporting the bills.
"Of course it will be the Panama
treaty that will suffer In case Quay
decides to adopt this course and is suc-
cessful with it. It would not be the
oddest thing in the world if Quay
should happen to hold under his con-
trol the necessary votes for passing
the treaty. All the Democrats and
several Republicans favor statehood
for New Mexico, Arizona and Okla-
homa. If just a small handful of these
hold out and insist on seeing political
pledges at home fulfilled before giving
attention to those abroad the adminis-
tration may be glad to come to time
on what should have been done last
Congress, it pledges in both the Re
as water supply is concerned, but aser this is done the better will proper was requested to call a special meet-
ing as soon as the document wasassert by force and accordingly, mili far as relaxing people's nerves is conty owners, heads of families and citi tary activity are suspended. This sus cerned it will do a great deal of good,zens generally be pleased." port and the flames came over the par pension of military activity is regard
ed as removing the most dangerous as Judge Morrison brought up the subSaid Hon. L. B. Prince, president of
We only got thirteen hundredths of an
inch of water out of it and this is likelytition from the adjoining room. Hewas told that some kind of gas tankthe Santa Fe Board of Trade: "The pect and as giving the hope that Japan to evaporate entirely before getting ject of the cutting up of Palace Ave-nue by the penitentiary wagons and
wished for some action to prevent this.
special object of obtaining this ces is likely to receive Russia s answer in into the water supply."had exploded.In the light of this evidence the rec a conciliatory spirit.sion by the President was to enable
the reservation to be sold without de ord of testimony taken to date, shows Mr. Sena explained what was beingIt is not known whether Russias
that there were two previous warn- done by the city council on the subNINE ARRESTS.lay with the exception of such por
tions as are reserved for public build ject, which was satisfactory to the
concession goes to the extent of relln
quishing her contention for the neu
tral zone across northern Corea.
ings to the Iroquois management, be-
fore the catastrophe. The curtain manings. The sooner the sale can be
made the better so that the property
board, which hoped for good results
from the efforts being made.TheA Lull.ager has testified that there was fire
on the stage a week beforg the holocan be improved and become taxable,
Proposition to Deport All Strik-
ers From Cripple Creek
Abandoned.
Tokio, Jan. 9 The meeting of the Mr. Sena from the committee on
The buildings thereon are much out of caust. elder statesmen has been deferred for
a day or two. The Russian warships
roads and bridges reported the action
taken as to the construction of a newrepair and require private ownershipfor their preservation and improve which left Vladlvostock recently are Cripple Creek, Jan. 9 Only nine ar bridge on College Street where it is
much needed.ment. There is no doubt that thepublican and Democratic platforms CHOCTAW TERMINALS. rests have been made by the military
force here since Thursday when the
reported to have returned there instead
of proceeding to Port Arthur as wasproperty will find a ready sale at goodmean what they said. President Prince introduced the subprices, when divided into convenient expected.''If Quay should be forced to accept
compromise it will result In admitting
Arizona and New Mexico together as
Land for Them Purchased by the Rock ject of the National Cliff Dwellers'Park, and the advantage to Santa Fe
of the thousands of tourists whichIsland at Tucumcari The Exten-
sion Will Be Completed.
commanding officer's vagrancy order
requiring the strikers to find employ-
ment or leave the district, became ef-
fective and the union leaders have con-
cluded that the proposition to deport
all strikers has been abandoned under
OR
plots, not too large in size. This will
not only add a large amount to the
taxable property of the city, but the
money for the property will pay for
the necessary school buildings and
probably provide a permanent fund for
would be drawn thither by the estabone state and also a probable coalitionof Indian Territory and Oklahoma with
provisos that they shall be disjoined FOSTER DEADSpecial to the New Mexican. lishment, and suggested the followingresolution, which on motion of Major
Palen, seconded by Mr. Staab, was
as states when they attain a pre orders from Governor Peabody.Tucumcari. Quay County, Jan. 9
school purposes. The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Four More Deported.
Telluride, Jan. 9 Four more strikThe Ohio Statesman Succumbs to aRailway Company today completed the' Amado Chaves former mayor: "Of
course I am in favor of the speedy dis
scribed population. The territories are
making strenuous attempts to be ad-
mitted as separate states, but it is be-
lieved they will not refuse to accept
the two-stat-e plan, much as they dis
unanimously adopted: Resolved, That
the Santa Fe Board of Trade approves
the project of establishing a National
Park to include the Cliff Dwellings in
deal for fourteen acres of land at Tu Severe Hemorrhage From WhichHe Suffered This Morning.
Springfield, Ohio, Jan. 9 Charlescumcari
to be used as terminals for
ers were deported today under the or-
ders of Major Zeph. T. Hill, the mil-
itary commander, making a total of 55
evicted since martial law in this dis
the Choctaw extension from Amarillo,
Texas. The land was bought from A. Foster, formerly Governor of Ohio andlike it, provided single statehood is
the vicinity of Espanola, as embodied
in the bill Introduced in Congress by
Judge Lacey of Iowa, and requestssecretary
of the treasury during PresD. Goldenburg, the consideration bedenied them.
"Friends of statehood. are much dis trict
was established by the Governor
six days ago.ing $125 an acre. This makes it cer
tain that the Choctaw extension on
ident Harrison's administration, had a
hemorrhage today and is reported by
General Keifer to be in a very critical
condition. Foster who was at the
appointed at President Roosevelt's
failure to mention their cause in his
last message, but they insist that he
which work was suspended some time
Delegate Rodey to aid in the passage
of that bill; and furthermore that the
board objects to the formation of an
Indian reservation which will include
any of the interesting ruins in that
section of the Territory.
position of such parts of the Fort
Marcy Reservation, donated to this
city by the United States, as are not
necessary for sites, for a high school
building and ward school buildings', I
think that, however, the grounds for
these should be ample and if possible
a small park should be set aside near
them. The city should either be giv-
en or be allowed to purchase at a rea-
sonable rate, a lot for a city hall and
engine house. The property should, be
placed in private hands by sales, so
that it could be improved and be made
to pay taxes." -
PANIC IN ARMENIA.
home of Keifer, was stricken with cerestands ready to aid them at the cru-
cial moment and would: boldly an
ago, will be completed. Tucumcari is
correspondingly happy, for it will
share with Santa Fe, Deming and
Lordsburg, the honor in New Mexico,
bral paralysis late last night.
nounce his stand were it not for influ Springfield, Ohio (Bulletin) Jan. 9
Foster died at 11:30 o'clock today.
Repetition of the Horrible Massa-
cres of the Year 1904 is Feared
at Sassoun.
of being the terminus of threeential Senators who have his ear. Senator Quay has recently had a confer He was 76 years old and Is survived by
a wife and daughter.ence with the President in regard to
statehood, but has not taken the state Constantinople, Jan. 9 Advices
FAILED IN HIS MISSION NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The regular annual meeting of the
DOW IE WILL GO TO ZION.
San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 9 John
Alexander Dowle and party returned
today from a trip of inspection along
the Texas coast Dowie announced
that he would locate his new Zion City
and farm in Texas. He has not aban-
doned his Australian trip and will sail
from San Francisco January 25.
General Gordon Dying.
Miami, Florida, Jan. 9 General Gor
from Erzeroum say that the people of
Sassoun are in a state of semi-pani-
fearing a repetition of the events of
1894. The local governor and otherdon's condition today is not improved. General Rafael Reyes Packs His Grip
stockholders of the Mutual Building
and Loan Association of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the purpose of electing a boardIt is believed that the general is grad officials have fled. Tewfik Pasha with
several battalions of troops and sixof directors for the ensuing year; andually sinking and that the next 24hours will see the end.
and Lights Out of the National
Capital.
Washington, Jan. 9 General Rafael
for such other business as may legal
hood advocates into his confidence in
regard to it.
"The territories committee of the
Senate remains practically the same
as it was in the Fifty-sevent- h Con-
gress. There have been no Republi-
can changes and only one change on
the Democratic side Clarke of Ar-
kansas, taking the place of Heitford,
retired. Thus, although there are rum-
ors that Chairman Beveridge and some
of his associates appear to be letting
up somewhat in their antagonism to
Continued on Page EIht. -
Keep your business ever before the Reyes, who came here as a special en
guns has arrived at Mush where the
feeling of anxiety is intense Detach-
ments of Kurdish cavalry have been
stationed at all the villages along the
Russian frontier to prevent the pass
ly come before it will be held at the
office' of the secretary, Room 15, Cat-
ron building, on Wednesday, January
13, at 8 o'clock, p. m.
public by advertising In your home
paper. A good advertiser a!ways has
success in any honest enterprise.
BURT TO SUCCEED HUGH ITT.
Omaha, Jan. 9 It is said that Hor-
ace G. Burt will move to Chicago and
become president of the Chicago
Northwestern Railway, succeeding
Marvin Hughitt. The report is not off-
icially confirmed. V
voy from Colombia in the hope of ar-
ranging a peaceful settlement between
the United States and Colombia re-
garding Panama, having failed in his
mission, will leave Washington today.
age of Armenian bands. A thousand
armed Armenians are in the district of
Sassoun. v
v H. N. WILLCOX,
'
Secretary.
Santa, Fe, N. M., Jan. 7, 1904.Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, January 9 1904.2
PROFESSIONAtCARDS.
Attbrneys at Law.
APPLICABLE TO NEW MEXICO.
Senator Piatt of New York at a
at the Shoreham Hotel at Wash-
ington, this week, sounded a warning OXFORD) CLUB sMAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.SITI
FE HEW mEXlCflH
i
TIE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY? PUBLISHERS
ICAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
Eatered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
note to the Republican party. He in-
timidated that political lethargy in
this, the presidential year, might bring
disaster. Among other things he said:
"There is neither factional nor per-
sonal disturbance in the New York
delegation to embarrass or impede its
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections auu
searching titles a specialty. .
Time seems
fciost untimely
when he brings
Has on hand a constant sopply of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.
jt j j jt
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FB, N. M.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol,
work. The signs of the. approach of
a great political year are already num-
erous, and some of them indicate the
return of the Democratic party to a
a woman to the turn
of life. Life is or
should be at its
ripest and best for
her, and she ap-
proaches this change
sane and dangerous condition. Fortu
nately, we are already assured of cour
EUGENE AFISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
The New Mexican Is the oldest news-Bfcp- er
in New Mexico. It 13 sent to ev-
ery postoffice in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
Of the Southwest.
ageous, intelligent and popular leader
ship. The government under Presi-
dent Roosevelt, has been strong and
wise, but it often happens in politics J, E. Lacome, Proprietor.
that a political party which has had a
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa. Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block. Palace Ave.A. F. SPIE6ELBER6
226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
&
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N. M:
--J
long lease of power is never so much
in danger as when nobody has any-
thing in particular to complain of, for
it is then that many people vote, not
with regard to a great political princi-
ple, but with regard to trivial evenjg.
We shall need, therefore, throughout
the coming campaign to keep constant-
ly before the people the often proved
incapacity of the Democratic party to
conduct public affairs and the menace
to business which proceeds from its
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier 25
Dally, per month, by carrier U 00
Dally per month, by mall 76
Dally, six months, by mail 4 00
Dally, one year, by mail 7 BO
Dally, three months, by mail 2 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
with a dread of its effect born of her
knowledge of the sufferings of other
women at this season.
There is not the slightest cause for
fear or anxiety at this period if Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is used.
It gives health of body and cheerfulness
of mind, and by its aid-- the pains and
pangs of this critical period are pre-
vented or cured.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
woman's medicine with a wonderful
record of cures of womanly diseases.
Diseases that all other medicines had
failed to cure, have been perfectly and
permanently cured by the use of "Fa-
vorite Prescription."
I feel it my duty, to write you as I have
received so much benefit from the use of your
medicine," says Mrs. Lizzie A. Bowman, of New
Matamoras, Washington Co., Ohio. "I have
taken four bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ' forfemale weakness and change of life. Before I
began taking it I could not do anything. I had
such pains in ray head and in the back of my neck
that I thought I would lose my mind. Now I can
work every day. I recommend ' Favorite Pre-
scription ' to nil females suffering in the period
of change of life. It is the best medicine Ihave found."
" Favorite Prescription " has the testi
Indian and Fjexican
Warcs and Curios
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney-atLaw- . Practices In all the
Courts in the Territory. Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
UNION
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero.
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties!
Third Judicial District.
very constitution."
These words apply with peculiar fit-
ness to the New Mexico situation. The
party in the Territory must not only
get together but be energetic. While
Republican victory in New Mexico in
November is reasonably assurred, yet
it is certain only with a united front
and an energetic campaign backed by
the Republican press of the. Territory.
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
gPFr!TATV
have the best of everything in the line.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- , Santa Fe, N. M.,Land and mining business a specialty.
mony of thousands of women to its
complete cure of womanly diseases.
Do not accept an unknown and un-
proved substitute in its place.
Keep the bowels healthy by the timely
use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. B. HANLEYj E. C. ABBOTT,'Attorney-at-Law- .Practices in the District and Su-preme Courts. Prompt and careful
given to all business. v
District Attorney for the nonntina
With assays of 6,000 ounces of gold
to the ton, it does not look as if Gold
Gulch, Grant County, had yet seen its
best days. Santa Fe, I of Santa Pe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
ouau. Ottilia f e, SS. Al.With 20 new disciples of Blackstone
being admitted to the bar at one ses Hew
sion of the Supreme Court it does
W. I. McBRAYER, OLD CROW uU
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVER HOLT aad OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
PRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
CALIFORNIA WLNES AND BRANDY.
aill.NNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
No. 259 on the North Side of the Street.
Francisco
Street
seem that the law business at least
Mexico.is remunerative in the Territory.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in all the courts.;
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
It does not hurt New Mexico a bit
to have the big papers of the country
MEETING Or REPUBLICAN TERRI-
TORIAL COMMITTEE.
Chairman F. A. Hubbell of the Re-
publican Territorial Central Committee
did right in calling the committee to-
gether for January 30, for the purpose
of fixing the date, place and represent-
ative for the holding of the Republi-
can Territorial Convention to select
six delegates and six alternates to rep-
resent this. Territory at the National
Republican Convention to be held in
Chicago nextXJune. When the com-
mittee meets, the New Mexican hopes
for the good of the Republican party
and of the people, that an early date
will be fixed for the holding of this
convention. As to place the New Mex-
ican is not very particular. The ap-
portionment of one delegate for each
150 Republican votes cast for B. S.
Rodey, Republican candidate for dele-
gate to Congress from New Mexico in
1902 would be but fair and right, al-
though there is a, difference of opinion
among the members of the committee
upon this point; some of them hold
that the apportionment of one delegate
for every 200 votes cast would be bet-
ter and more economical ; while others
think that the larger the representa-
tion the better and that one delegate
for each 100 votes would be best. The
question, however, is not material and
will no doubt be settled at the meeting
discussing the statehood question
again. It is good advertising, even if iiit does not result in anything more
tangible.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La- w.
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts andTHE ST-- ELMO CLUB
RATIFY THE TREATY.
The President's message on the Pa-
nama Canal treaty in which he expli-
citly denies the charge that the ad-
ministration was in any way respon-
sible for the revolution in Panama,
the presentation to the Congress
of all the diplomatic correspondence
and instructions to naval officers on
that question, has placed Senators
Hoar, Gorman, Tillman and their fol-
lowers in a very awkward dilemma.
Mr. Gorman has been able to hold the
opposition forces together on the plea
that the responsibility of the adminis-
tration for the revolt at the Isthmus
must be investigated before the United
States should take advantage of the re-
sults of that revolt. It is well known
that Mr. Gorman has placed his party
in its present unenviable position
against the advice of many prominent
Democrats who are earnestly in favor
of the speedy construction of the
canal. All his vague inuendoes and
quibbling questions will avail him noth-
ing now in presence of the President's
explicit denials supported as they are
by the official correspondence. In a
recent debate Senator Foraker ex-
pressed the belief that the Democrats
would, not be able to further find fault
with the treaty, but that they would
be forced to cease their criticisms and
support the treaty or be held account-
able by the country.
"If the Democrats desire to make
an issue of Panama," said Senator For-
aker, "we will be glad to meet them."
That statement voices the belief of
Republican Senators generally. .
The usually very glib Mr. Gorman
had nothing to say in reply and so the
matter stands. He and his party are
accustomed to being on the wrong side
of every question and could not be ex-
pected to acknowledge their error on
such short notice. But why does not
the Republican majority in the Senate
brush aside those impracticables and
ratify the treaty, Republican Senators
are responsible for the delay. It has
reached a point where "patience ceases
to be a virtue," and the people north,
and south, demand immediate and
friendly action. Ratify the treaty and
let the great work proceed at once.
The lots in what is known as the
Fort Marcy Military Reservation not
needed for the purpose of erecting
me oujreme ouri oi ine Territory, al-
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealers in All Kinds of Domestic and Imported
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO.school buildings thereon should be
sold and the proceeds used for the
construction of these buildings. This
is the best and shortest way to bene Wines, Liquor s, Cigars and Tobaccos
California Wines, Rhine Wines and Matlve Wines.
G. F. Meublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
fit the city school system.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices In the Supreme and Dietrf
Court. Mining and Land Law a special-
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal
The Japanese are a patriotic people.
As a case in point, 150 Japanese sec-
tion hands employed at Cheyenne, ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.Avondale Club Whiskey. Silver Creek Whiskey,
Family Tirade a Specialty
of the committee in this city January
30. This paper urges every member OSTEOPATHY
to. attend.
Wyoming, are getting ready to return
to the Land of the Chrysanthemum in
order to fight against the Russians.
The Great White Bear will have quite
a job on hand to conquer a people im-
bued with that kind of a spirit.
FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.
No. aio Don Gaspar Avenue - - - Telephone No. 6.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
Labor troubles are threatening the
Colorado beet sugar factories and the
Denver Times says that the factories
may close down because the farmers
insist upon $5.50 to $6 per ton for
diseases without drugs or medicines.The territorial board of health
should look after the reported cases of
smallpox around Elk in southwestern
Chaves and eastern Otero counties. If
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m.beets while the factories are willing A. P. HOGLE
DENTISTSnewspaper report
is true, no caution
is taken at all to prevent the spread
of the disease. New Mexico has llndcf taker and sP" DR. C. N. LORD.enough to contend with without lettingit get abroad that small pox cases are Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.not even quarantined in this Territory.
to pay only $5 a ton. Any higher price,
it is asserted, would take the profit out
of the beet sugar manufacturing. Last
year, only $4.50 per ton was paid
farmers, but this year the price was
advanced to $5. Nevertheless, the
farmers are not satisfied and demand
a still higher price. The solution
would be for the factories to raise
their own beets. Such a proposition
would certainly be a success in the
Santa Fe and Espanola Valleys where
beet sugar lands and water rights
. runera. uirwwr t C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,When the public school term beginsTHIS IMPORTANT QUESTION H Kb Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.next September, Santa Fe should have
modern, sanitary school buildings for AXJSTXO 8TBJEST
SHOULD BE SETTLED
PROMPTLY. On the Plaza.(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
A question of much importance is the
one of fees for the cpllection of liquor
Beat of Refeence Given as en BMBALMEX. EUA CO
RESIDENCE 'PHONE ML Civil Engineers & Surveyorscould be bought at very low figures
its 1,500 children of school age. How-
ever, this can only be accomplished
by a speedy sale of the Fort Marcy
Military Reservation, so that the funds
as well as the site may be available
for the much needed and much de-
manded public school houses.
and gaming licenses. It seems that the
law is ambiguous and at present in the other conditions for a beet sugar DAVID M. WHITE,some of the counties the sheriff who xfactory being ideal and far more ad
vantageous than in Colorado.' Civil Engineer.collects these licenses takes four per vaud and Refut- - Cuisine and Te'e
Service UnsxcalW. Designs and specifications for lroacent for doing so; the collector takes ThroughoM. and stone bridges. Railroad, waterThe Carnegie Institute will this year
works and Irrigation engineering.devote a large portion of its funds to
four per cent for receiving the fees
and the assessor takes four per cent
and fifty cents for each license in as Office: Governor's Palace, Santa Fe,researches in the Bouthwest, especial New Mexico.ly along ethnological lines. Particular
attention will be paid to the work ofsessing.
In other counties only the
sheriff and the collector receive fees
JAY TURLEY,of four per cent each; in others again
The Palace Hotel
.: WILLIAM VAVOHW, PROF.
Urge Sample Boons lor Commercial Aon.
Ssata Fe , New Mexico
obtaining evidence relative to the early
history of man in this county and for
research among the Indian tribes. The
The determination of the people of
Old Albuquerque not to incorporate a
separate town Is in the right direction.
In the first place they need no town
government as yet, and in the second
place when the proper time arrives ar-
rangements can be made for incorpor-
ation with the limits of the city of Al-
buquerque. This move, however,-- is
not yet on the tapis and it is too early
for its discussion. In years to come
there will be plenty of time for it.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga-
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
only the sheriff is paid a fee of four
per cent. Of course, there can be no
question that the charge of twelve per cliff ruins so near to Santa Fe will re Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M. -
ceive their just share of attention andcent for the issuing of these licenses
and for their collection is abnormally
high and indeed rediculous. A test case
undoubtedly great results will be ac-
complished. This work if. betas done Stenography & Typewriting.
should be brought by the authorities in the nick of time, for ia a few moreyears vandals and. relic hunters will
have despoiled New Mexico ruins of
and this vexatious question should be
speedily decided. Why not bring such
a case by agreement in the District
LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.much of their value, unless the govern
ment establishes the proposed Pajari
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
wmw w t 9 mm w y vsisjsiaifpssjJjwrsys
NEW MEXICAN PfilMTINa CO.. Dotlora.
Santa Fe .... Rev Beao
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M,to Cliff Dweller's Park . and takes Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151.
Court of either Santa Fe or Bernalilo,
get a decision and pass it up to the
Supreme Court at its present session
for immediate hearing and disposition.
strenuous measures to preserve the
most interesting ruins and remains on
In 1883 there were 11,024,000,000 in
the savings bank of the country, today
there are $3,000,000,000 in the same
institutions; in 1883 there were 2,876,-00- 0
depositors, today there are 7,400,-00- 0
depositors. In 1883 there were in
circulation in the United States
today the . circulation
amounts to $2,450,000,000. A study of
these figures will give some idea of
not only the marvelous growth of this
nation but also of the prosperity which
the American continent.The matter is of the gravest Import
ance to the people and should be
MARGUERITE GEIMER.
Stenographer and Typewriter,
Notary Public, '
No. 106 Aztec Avenue,
This is the time of the year that the
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN. :
promptly attended to, as it is, the most great white plague demands its great
est number of victims in the more Santa Fe, ; New Mexico.
sacred fund of all, the public school
fund is suffering, and certainly the
good of the commonwealth demands
that a stop be put to this as speedily
humid sections of this country. Fortu
exists in general. 'nately, the fame of New Mexico's cli Notary Public, Stenographer and TypeM PlEilCO PlIUTiiipron writer. Tranalationaas possible. mate as a consumption cure and pre-ventative, is being spread more and How s This?Wn OffW (Inn Hundred Dollar Seward for From Spanish Into English and fromcmore and hundreds come to the Terri-tory every month to escape the rigors nColonel George W. Prltchard of any case" of Catarrh that cannot be cured byHall's Catarrh Cure. ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. English into Spanish carefully, made.Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims. FederalWhite Oaks
Is being mentioned for se of the eastern and northern winters F. J. CHKNKY AUU.. Toledo. U.Wa. the underalirned. have known F. J.lection as a delegate to the National
Republican Convention from the Fifth Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
and springs. Nor is the day far dis-
tant when instead of hundreds there THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.Cheney for the last 5 years, and believe himperfectly honorable in all business transac-tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by this firm.
Santa Fe, N. H.Judicial District and Lincoln County;
D. J. Leahy of Raton is being talked of SCRATCH PAPER.
will be thousands and tens of thou-
sands who will seek this climate in
good time to be cured of the dread
malady.. And New Mexico has room
WtED NO, AINNAN cfc UABVIH,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.Hnll'i Catarrh Cure is taken internally.in his section for the same position, Made from ledger, linen, flat and bookact in? directly upon the blood and mucousand W. H. Ne'wcomb of Silver City has
friends in his part of tlie Territory, sur facet of the system Testimonials sentfree Price 75 cents per bottle Sold by alland a welcpme for them all.
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up in pads and is less than the paper
Established tod Supported by the Territory. ;
"
.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, ail ffadaates of Staadard Batten College. New
aalldlags, all faraisaiags and sealeaseato stodera aad eeaipfcte; atcaa-fceats- d,
gas lighted; baths, watef works, all coaveaieaces.
' TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, $2N. per sesslea. Sesslea la tare teres of
tUrfeea weeks case. . ;"
Drup-g-lsts-
.
'lake Hall's family fills lor constipation.
working to secure him such 'an honor,
There will evidently be no lack of can
didates and this is as it should be.
Santa Fe may congratulate itself originally cost,. Only a limited supply.upon the fact thar it is not likely to
have an Iroquois theater catastrophe It is an admitted fact that real estate.
H. N. WILLCOX,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
Catron Block, Phone 71. .
within the next year or two. Still a - ROSWeiX Is a Beted aeattfe resort, MM feet aoere tea-leve- l;
good sized, modern opera house, even
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It
falls to cure. R. W. Grove's signature
J REOENTS Natata Jaffa, W. M. Reed, t. S. Mauitea, J. C Lea sad E. A. Cel
Per partlcalars address COL J. W. WILLS0JI, Sopl
financial men and merchants all say '
that quickest and best results are ob-
tained by advertising in the "New
Mexican." . i
if it did not have every fire saving ap
pliance,, would be quite well patronized Old papers for tale at the New Mex-ca- n
office. - -la on each box. 25 jby Santa a --"xple.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, January 9, 1904.
MEN OF THE HOURMil IN NEW MEXICOs to love cEfldrea, and no19jrv home can be completely'' happy without them, yet the jordeal through which the ex!pectant toother must jmM usually is '
o full of suffering, danger and fearthat she looks forward to the criticalhour until 9nnrTincir. A :
Like
SterlingMother s Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,allays aausea, nrvosness, and all unpleasant feelings, and
The word Bur-
lington" is like
"Sterling" on sil-
ver. It denotes
a high standard.
We think our
service justifies
the comparison.
i juettian uue system iot ue
j K3aeal that she passes throughtTlf mnnf titm) tr anJ md-- t V. 1 Xiti'X Jvrs i
little suffering, as numbers IflJ ..v on
i 1 t wj
'
-
,rf V, ftA '
j have testified and said, "it is
jrorth its weight in gold." Ji.oo perfttiie of druggists. Book containing
tpuarbie infonftation mailed free.
tBE BSAOFtGLD REGULATOR CO.. AUaaU. Ga.
. , . 3 , ....
Silver For Omaha and Chicago and every-
where east, leave Denver 4:15 p. in.
and 10:35 p. m.; for Kansas City, St.
Louis, and everywhere southeast,
leave 2:00 p. m. and 10:35 p. in.him
THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men s& ? M
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
Q. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVERP7
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET. Texas r Pacific Railway
Mrs. Lauira S. Webb,
Vice-Preside-nt of Women's Democratic Clubs of Northern Ohio.
A. P. JACKSON.
Wholesale Lumber Dealer, Alamogor-do- ,
New Mexico.
One of the most active agents inrFlHERE ARE MANY the change of life which was
fast approaching. 'While vis
In fact it was through the business
ability of Mr. Jackson that material of
this character was obtained in the
early" days at Alamogordo, and to a
promoting the spirit of enterprise
which in the past few years has given
new impetus and vast development to
the lumber industry of New Mexico, is
iting with a trend I noticed
great extent, owing to his efforts the
building of residences in the new townA. P. Jackson of Alamogordo, New
Mexico. made rapid progress.
I I I sickly women be-- I
I tween the ages of
45 and 55, but there are
very few invalids over 55
and 60 years of age. The
change of life coming to
a woman near her forty-fourt- h
year, either makes
her an invalid or gives
The Jackson-Galbrait- h Company hasHe is one of the pioneers
that she was taking your
Wine of Cardui, and she was
so enthusiastic about it that I
decided to try a bottle. I ex-
perienced some relief the first
month, so I kept on taking it
for three months and now I
menstruate with no pain and
I shall take it off and on now
lumber yards at the following pointsof Alamogordo and settled in that
Alamogordo, Capitan, Santa Rosa, Es- -town before the arrival of the railroad,
tancia, and Logan, New Mexico; StratMn. Laura 3. Webb, contributing in every possible way to
ford, Dalhart and Channing, Texas;wards its advancement, and bringing
its advantages to the notice of influen and Texahoma, Oklahoma.
Although Mr. Jackson resides at Alatial monied men who seek.good No trouble to answer questions"mogordo and takes very active interestin the development of the resourcesMr. Jackson is a native of Denton
of Alamogordo and Otero County, he tare Mlf.HT FYPBFSS fast..still does business in Texas and .Oklahoma. THE.. wvrw TRAIN
County, Texas. His childhood was
spent in that state and enabled him
to know frontier life in all it3 dangers
and hardships. He wa educated at
the Denton High School and then
moved to Colorado where he resided
In 1893 he was married to Miss Rue
1Park. He is an elder in the Presbyter
until I have passed the climax. I do not
dread it now, as I am sure that your
Wine of Cardui will be of great benefit
at this time."
Wine of Cardui is the remedy to
a woman against the shock
that comes with the change of life.
It healthy functions
after years of suffering. In doing
this it has saved thousands of suf-
ferers just in time. Do not wait
until suffering is upon you. Thor-
ough preparations should be made
in advance. Begin the Wine of
Cardui treatment today.
her a new lease on life. Those who
meet this change in ill health sel-
dom live ten years afterward, while
a woman .who lays aside the active
duties of womanhood in health sel-
dom fails to live on in happiness,
years after she has passed 60. This
is truly a critical time.
Mrs. Laura S. Webb, of Toledo,
Ohio, recognizes the change of life
as a dangerous period and she also
has faith in Wine of Cardui. She
writes :' .
"As I had always been troubled more
or less at the menstrual period, I drzaded
ian Church. He is a member of the
Masonic fraternity, and also of the
Woodmen of the World and the order NEW ukSMSEm: NEWtwo years. Afterwards he returned toTexas, locating at Krum, where he es-
tablished a wholesale grain and a re of the Knights of Pythias. Personally,he is gentlemanly and unassuming,
w 1 r. omj. ri in --L.
Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:60 p. m. Mountain Time,
tail lumber business, in which enter-
prise he was very successful. and is considered one of the most influential and enterprising citizens of
After six years residence at Krum, Alamogordo and Otero County. This handsome solid vestlbuled trainMr. Jackson was impressed with the
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve--
The Jackson-Galbrait- h Lumber
Company, of which Mr. Jackson is the
president, has also a mill and yards at
Direct connections made for all points
North, East and Southeast.
For schedules, rates and other In
formation call on or address,
advantages offered by the Sacramento
Mountains and to this point he directWINEofCARDVI A million suffering womenhave found relief inWine of Cardui. port
and St. Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles
to Chicago and Intermediate points.
ed his industry and ability. When the the Santa Fe Central town of Estancia,
El Paso & Northeastern Railroad was
completed to Alamogordo, he. had ten
and in addition to being able to ship
every foot of lumber that can be cut
1 and dressed, which adds materially tothe amount of freight handled by the
Santa Fe Central, the firm is also fur
R. W. CURTIS
Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS '
I4. O. XrBONAXD B. P. TURNER
cars of lumber on the first train to be
unloaded. He established the Jackson-Galbrait- h
Company, which now owns
the largest lumber business in the Ter-
ritory. Its yards are stocked with
nishing much of the rough and dressed
lumber that is used in house building
lumber of all kinds, and here can be in the "Magic City" of the Estancia Traveling Passenger Agent . . len. Passenger and Ticket Agent
found everything required in building. plains. EL PASO, TEXAS DALLAS, TEXAS
A CHRISTMAS SNAP
TkU Oryitml Glan Coloca. Bottle, Overlaid with 8tcrl-Im- g
Silver, Three Times Slme of Cat, Postpaidfor tl.2e.One of the Many Barealnt in Our New Catalogue for 1904. con-
taining over 5,000 illustration t Jewelry, Cut-Gl-au and Silver-
ware suitable for Xmas and Wedding Presents. Free to any
address upon request.
NOBBE & ROEMPKE
Gold and Silversmiths, Galveston. Tex.
Kstabllshrd 1857. Oldest Jewelry Store in the Southwest.Our Hail Order servinroffers you the same advantage as apersonal visit to our establishment.
Seize.fnsure Your Property inNEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
U1BOSHERS
RMTERSoo
This Opportunity
To obtain any of the valuable
articles mentioned free of charge
This is positively no hitch or
Dislocated Her Shoulder.
Mrs. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus
Falls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
shoulder. She had a surgeon get it
scheme as hundreds are profback in place as soon as possible, but--T WHITE'S CREAMYVORMSl VERMIFUGE iting by our offer.it was quite sore and pained her verymuch. Her son mentioned that he had
seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm adver-
tised for sprains and soreness, and she
iloit in Quantity. Best In Quality. Your choice of the articlos mentioned and EMBERSFcr 20 Ycsre N23 Led ell Ucrn Readies. V over 200 other useful household articles.Dinner and Tea Sets, Side-board- s, Ex o o
tension Tables, Conches, Morris Chairs,
Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, Sil
verware, Watches, Clocks and other
asked him to buy her a bottle of it,
which he did. It quickly relieved her
and enabled her to sleep which she had
not done for several days. The son was
so much pleased with the relief it gave
his mother that he has since recom-
mended it to others. For sale by all
druggists.
Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
(Jarpets, Curtains, Rugs, Talking Ma
chines, Etc., Etc.,
OUR OFFER is made so a to introduce Our
Goods to You and Your Friends.
Within the next 13 months in order to
introduce our goods and brine them beNotice for Pubiioation.(Homeatead Entry No. 7,233.)
Department or th Intfbiok.
Land Offioa at Santa Pa. N. M. Dec. 16. 1908.
fore the public we are going to make
P. F. HANLEY
- 33ULXEZ TXT
Fine Wines, Liftiiors firCigars
Imported Md Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPBdlALTIK-O- M Csww, McBra-rer- . Qockenheimer Rjrsj, TaykM
ad raxtoa, OUJotdssa aad Moaogna. Kyt WhtaUssj.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET ' SANTA FE, N. A.
you the following proposition: In or-der to cover the expense of mailing.Notice la hereby riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In rapport of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Rea-iate- r or Beceiver at Santa Fe. M. M.. on
printing, etc., etc., we ask you to send
10 cents in coin and we will mail vou
our Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and 'our
No 1 Copy of the Woman's Sin; the codvJanuary 27. 1904, via: JohnM Shields forthaiwM of section 8. townahlo 19 north, range
3 east.' He names the following-- witnesses to of the book Itself cost 10 cents withoutthe Catalogue, which is richlv illustrat-
ed and valued at IS cents. Now we areprove nis continuous residence upon
ana
cultivation of said land via Hush Murray,
Leonard Wlnhoefer. Orln S Brown. Linus L.
New Mexican Printing Company has the
THE bcrokbindery in the Southwest and the only
modern bindery in New Mexico. It turns out
superior blank-book-s, cash-book- s, journals and led-
gers, and also loose-le- af ledgers and blank-boo- ks of
all descriptions. The work done by it is firsb-clas- s
and at very low rates. Bankers and merchants in
New Mexico should not send their book binding
work out of the territory, but should patronize this
very deserving home manrtfi-rturin- g imlilutrui.
The Job Department of -- this Osmpany is the
most completely famished in the Southwest carrying
all the latest faces of type. Any job, from a business
card to a thousand-pag- e book, can be turned out
with equal first-cla- ss wosknma&lp. This depart-
ment can not but meet the demands of the most
fastidious, and should receive the support of cvtqr
Legal blanks o all kinds for Bale at The New Mexican oflBce. willing to mail you both books and allthe details how to get the Premiums forShields, all of Peroa, N. M. iu cents in coin, do not delay as we
TBLXPHONE HO. 9. SAVED FROM TERRIBLE DEATH. will only Issue a limited number ofPremiums on this our first offer in your
section.The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of
Send at once for this offer, do not- - putBargerton, Tenn., saw her dying and
were powerless to save her. The most
We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points ot
interest in and near the City
is on out write at once oeiore it is toolate Boys, Girls and Women look Intoskillful physicians and every remedy
used, failed, while consumption was
slowly but surely taking her life. In
tnis,
LOUIE MANUFACTURING CO.
1033 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia. Pa.
i 11 ni nnnnmn this terrible hour Dr. King's New Dis-covery for Consumption turned des-pair into joy. The first bottle brought
immediate relief and its continued use
completely cured her. It's the mostL25. 1 him S SSS1 en lettcaim-- aTil - vr certain cure in the world for all throat
and lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles E
50c and SI. Trial bottles free at Fis UFB, Aiwarireiitoi. LMlMHiunininimMsm w4 Wl Ua--cher Drug Co. businessman in New Mexico. The privilege of a i
bid is earnestly solicited.
Mr UftlUIMS'l'JSIl'S KHUUIHISIs ItED ud OM MMIlle kmaiU
vltkblMTibbK. Take BefmM
ustnw SatotltaliMa aaa lailt-tlaa- s.BJ af fmr Ones', ar and 4a. lalaaiaa fcr Parttealara, TsaMaaaalals
as ARenaf far Lad lea," to luur. tiy re.
taraMaU. la.aMM TrallmonlUi. Said ay
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe The New Mexican Printing Com Ulpany will do your Job work with neat-
ness and, jjispatch. all Draffina. t'atrkeater CkeaileaJ Cat,saatr. Maalaea aaxara. WILA. PAcDON CASPAR AVENUE. QMSI
1
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249-251-25- 3 'ments which had been prowded by f.AN FRINPKPn ine club, adjournment was taken to INCORPORATED 1903SALMON & ABOUSLEMN ESTABLISHED I856meet again on January 22, with Mrs,SANTA FE, N. M. J. E. Wood.
J. M. Hervey, Esq., district attorney
and Captain W. C. Reid, assistant U. Seiipn Bras. 60.S. attorney, both of Roswell, who havebeen here during the past week argu
ing the case of the Woodlawn Ditch
Company, versus the South Springs
Cattle Company, left last night for
home, having enjoyed their visit to
the Capital very much.
Hansome, silver embossed invita-
tions have been received by friends
in this city of Mr. and Mrs. Christo
SEE HERE, HARRY!
It's just like this: I have tried all the Cloth-
ing Stores in town and have last settled
down on SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN. The
suit I get there is always sure to be stylish
and of good material. Everything about it
is right in every way. Now go around town
and see for yourself, and 1 will wager you a
good cigar that you can't beat
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
on a $10.00, $12.50 or $16.00 suit of cloth-ing- .
Try it, and you will be convinced.
Announce That Their
JANUARY WHITE 600DS SALE
Will Commence
MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1904.
In Order to Make Room for Our New
Line of White Goods Which Will
Arrive Shortly, We Will Close Out
Our Stock of White Goods at One
Third Less Than Usual Values.
pher Neale Blackwell of Raton for a
reception at the Blackwell residence
in the Gate City from 8 o'clock to 11
o'clock on the evening of January 22,
1904, in honor of the 25th anniversary
of thier wedding day. Mr. and Mrs.
Blackwell are highly respected, and
have many friends in Raton, Las Ve-
gas this city and in Socorro.
'Rev. A. P. Morrison of El Paso,
Texas, superintendent of the English
missions in New Mexico and El Paso
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, has
been a guest the past few days of Rev.
and Mrs. W. A. Cooper. He will re
main until next Tuesday. Mr. Morri
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL son reports the churches in New MexSan Francisco St. Telephone 26. ico flourishing and a number of new
church edifices going up. He will
preach in St. John's Methodist Episco
. Kaune
GROCERS
fc c0 pal Church on Monday evening of nextweek.
Fred P. McBride and family of Seiiqra bios. go.
Judge W. H. Pope has decided to
make Socorro his headquarters and
permanent residence.
Judge Lafayette Emmett, who has
been quite ill at the Sanitarium, is re-
ported considerably improved today.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lee and two
sons have taken up their abode at the
Chama, but formerly of this city, will
return here next week. Mr. McBride
is station agent of the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad at Chama and has ef WHOLESALE AJVD RETAIL DIY GOODS.fected an exchange with J. B. Davis,MacQuarie residence on Palace Ave
. PHONE NO. 36.P. O. BOX 219.
For Holiday Season
May Your Christmas Be a
Merry One and the New Year BringYou Prosperity and Happiness.
SOME OF THE FOLLOWING WELL HELP
TO MAKE THEM SO;
1903 Pack Monarch. Richelieu and Blue Label
Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
Booth's Baltimore Oysters.
Fresh Shrimp. Poultry.
Lettuce. Celery. Spinach.
Cauliflower. Sweet Potatoes.
Grapes. Oranges. Bananas.
Persimmons. Fresh Peaches.
Edam and Roquefort Cheese.
nue.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent,
who has been in Rio Arriba County on
a visit, returned to the Capital this
evening.
Mrs. Victor J. Bauer left Tuesday
for Albuquerque to join her husband.
They will make their future home in
the Duke City.
E. H. Salazar, editor of 1 Jadepen-diente- ,
published at Las Vegas, is in
the city on a visit to his mother, Mrs.
W. H. Manderfield.
Mrs. L. A. Scott of Chicago, is in
the city sightseeing, and is a guest at
the Palace. She expects to spend the
winter in New Mexico.
Sister Veronica of the Sisters of
Charity at Colorado Springs, formerly
of this city, is spending a few days
at the Sanitarium.
the agent at Santa Fe. The better
school facilities of this city, even
though the position at Santa Fe car-
ries with it less salary than that at
Chama, have induced Mr. McBride to
return. Mr. Davis and wife have
made many friends in Santa Fe dur-
ing their comparatively brief stay
here.
On Thursday morning, John A. Pa-pe-
a young business man of Las Ve-
gas, was married to Miss Alice M.
O'Brien of Chicago, but for the last
two years a resident of Las Vegas. The
ceremony took place at the Church of
Our Lady of Sorrows in the Meadow
City. Rev.. Father Frank O'Brien of
the Cathedral of Chicago, a brother of
the bride, was celebrant of the nuptial
mass. Rev. W.-P- . Quinlisk of the
Church of the Holy Angels at Chicago,
was deacon; Rev. A. Rabeyrolle of
Guadalupe Church, sub deacon: Rev.
We are showing the choicest, most up-to-d- ate
line of
-- Thc Proper Goods
To be found in the city. Call and see
our stock before buying elsewhere.
It will pay you. No trouble to ,
show you our goods.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of FRESH CANDIES JUST RECEIVEDthe New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com Henry Girma of Las Vegas, master of
ceremonies; assisted by Rev. John G.
Splinters of Chaperito, and Rev. A.
pany, returned last evening from an
extended trip to Denver. FISCHER DRUG COMPANY J230 SANFRANCISCO STMrs. Frances Seligman left Thurs-
day for Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
where she will remain for some months
visiting friends and relatives.
Miss Lou Hughes, daughter of Hon. Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
Barrau of Las Vegas. The bride was
attended by her brother, Terence
O'Brien of Scio, New York, and the
groom, by his sister, Miss Helen Pa-pe-
The wedding music was of an
especially high character. Among oth-
er selections, Rev. Paul Gilberton, for-
merly of Santa Fe, sang Gounod's
"Adore and Be Still," and although he
sang the words in French, he drew
tears from the eyes of many of his lis-
teners. The bridal couple have been
at the Palace Hotel in this city for sev-
eral days.
The following program has been pre-
pared for the meeting of the Fortnight
In the Catron Block.
P. S. DAVIS, President jt j S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street, '
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
and Mrs. Thomas Hughes of Albu-
querque, is in the city on a visit to
her sister, Mrs. O. C. Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Fitch of Socorro,
were visitors in the Capital City dur-
ing the week and were guests at the
Sanitarium. They returned home
Friday evening.
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas,
president of the sheep sanitary board
of New Mexico, who spent Thursday
and Friday here on official business,
returned home last evening.
William Fraser of Twining, who has
been in the city several days on busi-
ness connected with the Fraser Moun-
tain Copper Company, left this morn
ly to be held on Monday evening at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
PAT. CARRIER SYSTEML. Bishop:
Prices Right! Quick Sales! Small Profits !
DRY GOODS. NOTIONS. MILLINERY.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
LADIES' WAISTS, CLOAKS AND SKIRTS.
I want your business. I will see to it that
you are satisfied with us.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
JOHN KOURY
Piano Solo Tremolo-- L. M. Gottschalk
Miss Schormoyer,
Paper "Life of Liszt" Miss Staab
Piano Solo Rhapsodie Hongroise No.2 jNSURES NATURAL FLAVOR aPWITjfLiszt.. .... .. Mrs. W. Hayes Moore
IVicAT MARKET.
You will never know what meat sat-
isfaction is until you join the ranks of
the discrimiating buyers who get their
supplies from our market. We are
now cutting Denver killed, .govern-
ment inspected beef. Even the cheap-
er cuts are tender and appetizing. Ev-
erything in beef, pork, mutton, lamb
and veal. Fancy farm sausage, link,
loose, Vienna, liver and bolpgna sau-
sage. Our cutting is done by a man
who knows his business; our shop is
kept clean; all orders go out carefully
and cleanly packed. , '
Paper "Life of Mendelssohn
ing for his northern home.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker left
yesterday to spend Sunday in the Duke
City. He will return here in time to
Mrs. Marsh
Piano Solo Spinning Song
Mendelssohn,take part in the proceedings of the
Miss Bright.
Sealshipt oysters fill all the require-
ments of the "Pure Food" laws. They
contain no preservaline or other pre-
servative. They do not come in con-
tact with the ice or ice water. Be-
ware of ice water oysters. They do
not compare in taste, purity or econo-
my with the genuine sealshipt.
Supreme Court Monday morning.
Paper "Life of Gounud"W. H. Fritchman, manager of the Miss P. L. RobertsonSanta Fe Water and Light Company, Vocal Solo "Sleep, Smile, Slumber"will leave New York for Santa Fe on Gounod.. .. ... ,the morning of January 13 and expectsDTCOBPOSATE9I to come to this city without delay. Miss Emily Walter.Piano Soio "Rustle of Spring"According to a dispatch received to Sinding.......... . .day by Mrs. A. M. Bergere, Governor
and Mrs. Otero and son will reach Miss Schormoyer.Mrs. J. E. Wood entertained Wed
CRYSTAL WHITE.
Our trade on Crystal White Soap is
steadily growing. It is the only 10 oz.
bar of pure white soap, sold for 5c.
Easier for the user; easier for the
clothes than the common laundry
soaps. Contains borax. Borax does
Santa Fe from their eastern tour and
nesday afternoon at her residence on
FRESH EGGS.
There is as much difference between
our eggs and the ordinary sort usual-
ly sold as there is between Meadow
Gold butter and the common sorts. We
pay the top price for butter and eggs,
and we believe we get our money's
worth. Our profit is not as 'large on.
individual sales but we believe the
fact that all who really appreciate
good butter and eggs are likely to
come to us gives us sufficient added
sales to compensate us.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
the south side at a red luncheon given
in honor of Mrs. Wood and Miss Wood
stay in Washington, Monday evening,
Hugo Seaberg, Esq., who for a num
ber of years has been a practicing at of New Jersey, mother and sister of not injure fabrics, but does cleanse; theclothing. Also widely used as a bath
and general kitchen soap.her husband, who are guests at the
torney at Springer has lately removed
to Raton, the county seat of Colfax
County, where he will practice his
Wood residence and Mrs.-Jone- moth'
er of Mrs. Wood. The decorations and
profession. flowers were red, a mass of beautiful IMPERIAL PATENT.We still maintain our remarkablyL. O. Fullen, Esq., post master at red carnations being tastefully arPROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
ranged and grouped on the table andCarlsbad, and who has just been ad
mitted to practice before the terrl about the dining room. The affair was
low price on Imperial flour. We want
every one to use Imperial flour, for
twenty years the standard. '
50 pound sack $1.25
FERNDELL LIMA BEANS.
Ferndell French lima beans are in
a class to themselves.
, Dellclously
tender, small, and of a green color.
one of the nicest and most elegant ofSANTA FE, N. M.i torlal Supreme Court, after a pleas-
ant visit here left Friday evening for (Continued on Pane Five.)
HAY, ALFALFA, GRAIN, Only the young tender pods allowedhis southern home.U. S. District Attorney W. B. Chll
ders of Albuquerque, and Attorney C,
to go into a Fancy French lima can.Feed, flour and potatoes of the best
In two sizes 15c and 25c.quality and at lowest market price.fHE GREA' majestic; .A. Spiess, of Las Vegas, who spent the
past week in the city attending to le-
gal business, returned to their respec
Housekeeping is easy
enough, so far as Schilling's
A
MAJESTIC
RANGE
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.Besttive homes last night.La Tertulia Idiomatica held its regu
lar meeting this afternoon at the hos teacoffee
baking-powde- r
flavoring extract!
spices
toda
go. They are money back; THE : OLD : CURIO : STOREpitable home of Mrs. Connelly on thesouth side. The members enjoyed theoccasion very much as Mrs. ConnellyfibKUE5TIC .A. HUESTICKm, co. K8J mfg. co. I Jjjg B si.uuis. ST.UUI5. 1 make no trouble to anybody.is a very agreeable hostess. "In your home will be asource of much comfort
to your wife. They are
Chief Justice W. J. Mills was a pass
enger for the Meadow City last even
ing to remain over Sunday at his
home. He returns here Sunday night
and will be present at the sessions of HILL HOY
the Supreme Court Monday morning.
The Fifteen Club met yesterday af
THE
VERY BEST
MADE
SOLD BY THE
ternoon with Mrs. Palen. Being guest cTWiss cTWugler
J. S. CANDELARIO. Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS
FOR INDIAN BASKETRY
& p &
Wholesale ud Retail Dealers la
Mexican and Indian Curios
The beat place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relict from the Cliff Dwellings,
: Indlaa Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of India
ad JUxlcaa make can be found at Our Store f.
day, many friends enjoyed the pro
THE GRtAT MAJESTIC
gram with the members. The after-
noon opened with roll call answered
by quotations. A paper on American
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Millinery at and below cost. MustArt by Mrs. Laughlin followed. Mrs.
Rivenburg then read "The ResourceNZEEICEWo Ao Mc make room for the coming springgoods. Best assortment of materialsof Randall." Browning's poem, "Don
for embroidery always on hand.ald" was read by Mrs. Weltmer. Cur-
rent Events by the members of the
club, and two delightful piano, solos
by Miss Dora Hall of New York City
closed the program. After the refresh-- 1
Parlors, Southeast Corner of PlazaHardware Store. R, 0. BOX 340 : : SANTA FE N MSANTA FE, N. M.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, January 9, $904.
Ml
SOCIAL AND PERSONALJ. P. VICTORY OFFICIAL MATTERSGovernor Otero's report which was offthe press two months ago. There are
many inquiries for the report and the
delay Is vexatious.
Owing to the ill health of Mrs. Dora
Ireland's PharmacyAttorney at Law and Postoffice Discontinued.The postoffice at Guilliu, San Miguel- -(Continued from Page Four.)the season and was thoroughly appreci-ated by those who participated. In addi-
tion to the guests of honor and the
C. Fletcher, no session of the kinder count, has been discontinued.
garten will be held next week. Notice Notary Public Appointed. Headquarter's ForDeal Estate npi
112 San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
will be given when the sessions will
be resumed.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
today oppointed David Baca of San
Antonio, a notary public for SocorroCity Treasurer W. J. McPherson de-
clares that the city's finances are not
at all in good shape. The funds are
County.
Territorial Funds Received.
hostess there were present : Mesdames
Prince, Frost, Victory, Cartwright,
Harrouh, Stauffer, Moore, Rivfenburg,
McPherson, Laughlin, Diaz, Weltmer,
P. S. Davis, Martin, Bursum, Bartlett,
and the Mis es Leadingham and At-
kinson.
The Wallace Reading Club met this
afternon at the home of Miss Bertha
lerritonal Treasurer J. H. Vaughnlow and interest coupons are due with
no money in sight to pay for them. Al received the following public funds:
Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate secur-t- y
on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor-
hood; ample space to erect other buil-
dings 'on same street; stables and
rrom John W, Fleming, treasurer and
collector of Grant County,$29.42 of 1902 taxes, and $2,084.54 of
most dafly he receives coupons from
outside holders of city bonds who are
clamerous for pay.
It is known to but few people in the
city that Vicar General Antonio Four- -
1903 taxes.
Staab on Palave Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Keen entertained
a large party of friends Wednesday
night at their home on West Copper
Avenue at progressive whist. The first
prize for the ladies was won by Mrs.
Mexican Want Ad forTry a New
quick returns.chegu has for some time prohibited allburials in San Miguel Cemetery, which
is situated east of the campus of St.
Michael's College. This is for sani-
tary reasons as the cemetery is situ-- :
STOCK MARKuTS.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SAINTA FE.
S. SPITZMew iorK, Jan. ). Atchison fi7W:Ivan Grunsfeld, while Summers Burk-har- twon the first gentlemen's prize.Albuquerque Citizen. piu..ou; xew i oik Central, 120M:
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvements;
the other an adobe-bric- k house, 7
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
atetl in a very thickly populated part USK: Southern Pacific.
ot the city. to,; union racilic, 78; pfd., 90; U.
DIAMONDSs. steel, iof; pfd., 56.WOOL MARKET. J JEWELRYJose D. Sena, clerk of the SupremeCourt, received a dispatch this morn-ing, announcing the death at Las Ve-
gas last night of Mrs. Jose Albino
District Clerk A. M. Bergere, Hon.
C. F. Easley, Julius Staab, . Esq., and
Frank Dibert, left last evening for
Mountainair, Valencia County, on le-
gal business; The question of title to
lands near Estancia, settled upon by a
squatter, is involved and the case will
hi. L,ouis, Mo., January fi. Wool, 4. FULL LIKE OF--
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
bouse will be rented.
ORCHARDS.
Baca. Deceased was quite aged and uuiuinai, uncnangea.Territory aud western medium, 18
Hburataetwer of
nmcflu FfUJtEiJETai-T-belonged to one of the best known im; nne medium, 0 7; fine: 15 (3 10.be heard before a justice of the peace j families in San Miguel County She
at Mountainair, upon change of venue
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KCTD8 OF DB8HMM Of
cityalso had many relatives in this
and county.from Estancia. MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
A Washington correspondent in de
scribing the New Year's reception at filigree Fob Chains,ew xotk, Jan. 9. Monev on call.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
ta kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
m
nominal no loans. Prime mercantile
More snow predicted for tonight and
fair weather for tomorrow. The preci-
pitation yesterday and last night
amounted to only .13 of an inch but
was much heavier in the mountains
surrounding the city. The minimum
temperature yesterday was 22 degrees
paper 5 w x. silver 5S!4.
the White House mentions especially
the presence of Mrs. Otero as one of
the receiving party. He says: "Among
the hundred or more ladies invited to
assist in the grand reception, called
JVew Vork, Jan. 9 Lead and cop- -
Filigree Keck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Cars' Casts,
per unchanged.
GRAIN.which the whole place can be Irrigated from the Atlantic to the Pacific and and the maximum 45 degrees. The Chicago, Jan. 9. Close. Whnutthe lakes to the Gulf, Mrs. M. A. Otero temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 22 degrees,wife of Governor Otero of New Mexi-
co, was the only lady from the Terri-
tory and was promptly on time in the
South Side Plaza - Santa FeThe regular weekly drill of Company
F. First Regiment Infantry will take
daily during the summer, ana which
could be stocked with fi3h. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
tu, oo, ouiy, bi (aJan., 43; May, 40 47,Oats, Jan., 36); May. 39.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Jan. 812 50; May, 813.80.
Lard, Jan., $6.57; May, 86.80.
Elba, Jan., 86.25; May, 86 52.
STOCK.
place Monday evening at the armory,
commencing at 7:30 o'clock. It will D. S. LOWITZKI
San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M. A FURNITUREbe "ladies' night" and the members ofthe company are requested to bring
blue room and was one of the lively
members of the group of Miss Alice
Roosevelt, Mrs. George Dewey, Mrs.
Leonard Wood and many others. Your
correspondent, while near the receiv-
ing line, at the White House, heard
several ladies and misses point out
Mrs. M. A. Otero as Miss Alice Roose
T
It will pay you to see me before you buy anything in theKansas City, Mo., Jan. 9. Cattle,
their lady friends to witness the drill
and thereafter trip the light fantastic
for awhile. Every member of the warneij, receipts, uuu lower. Furniture line. I will furnish your house complete from.native steers, 83.50 84.65; Southcommand is requested to be present.velt. Several prominent army officers ern steers, 3.50 84.10; Southerncows, 81.50 82.90; native cows and
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to 111 health of
the owner.
CHURCHES.
kitchen to garret on easy payments. Liberal discounts willArguments in the case of the Woodon meeting Governor Otero at other re neners, 3.40 (3 83.75; Stockers andlawn Ditch Company versus the South
Springs Cattle Company, pending in reeaers, S3.00 (3 83.75: bu Is. 2 2S m
ceptions, congratulated him upon his
lively, jovial and agreeable daughter on.ou; caives, 82. 25 ffl 85.75: westernthe District Court for Chaves County,who was assisting Mrs. Cortelyou in steers, S3. 25 84.25; western cows,01 rw, .o. n.i ....I am authorized to dispose of the Con were closed yesterday before Judge W.iiri.MA n .......... .. IPX. fir w 5.;. yu.
Sheep market receipts, none steadygregational Church, on the south Hide, Lj compment he promptly in.convenient to the contemplated Union formed them that ,t wag h,g wife not H. Pope of the Fifth Judicial District.The judge has taken the matter under
advisement and as the written testi
Muttons, 83.50 84.45: lambs. 84 75
85.75; Range weathers, 83 35 84.40;rtnnnt. It otanda uDon two lots, and will
ewes, 93. 3U (ft 553.55.daughter. Mrs. M. A. Otero wasattired in a handsome imported gown
of blue crepe de chene. An hour be
mony is very voluminous, a decision
will not be forthcoming for some IQicago. Jan. 9. Cattle, market,
receipts, 300 nominal.time.
be made to cash customers.
All goods delivered free.
We Handle the Famous
"QUICK MEAL" STEEL RANGE.
The name tolls' the story of its con-
venience. It looks well, it cooks well,
it bake well and it lasts well, and then
it costs but a little more than one of the
inferior kinds. Bight in construction
right in ornamentation, right in oper-
ation, symmetrical, handsome Bund
strong. It has Duplex Grates, bal-
anced Oven Door, heavily braced, non
warpable Oven Bottom; Rivetlest
Sheets, smooth and bright as a mirror
compose its body. Merit has brought
the 'Quick Meal" to the front ao
keeps it there.
fore time of closing of the White House uooa to prime steers. 85.00 (3 85.65:
Judge McFie in chambers today 3O0r to medium. 83.50 r 84.90: stnckftrn
heard the case of T. P. Martin of Taos,
reception, Mrs. M. A. Otero excused
herself and left to join Mrs. Cortelyou,
where she was specially invited to as
ana ieeaers, 82 35 84.25; cows 81.75
vs. J. A. Lucero and O. T. O'Dell, in i 25; heifers, 82.00 84.50; canners,81.75 83.40; bulls, S3.0u 84.30;volving the proceeds from a sale of
be soM cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible par-
ties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stone,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are de-
sirably situated, and will be sold
cheap.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the cream
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
caives, 9d.su 87.25.sheep which the plaintiff claims. At
sist in Mrs. Cortelyou's first reception
since her husband became a memser
of the cabinet." oneeD. rece nts. 2.nnn. aWpn andtorney B. M. Read interposed a plea iambs stead v.in abatement, denying the jurisdiction Good to choice wethers. 81.10 0 84.50:of the court because the same matter fair to choice mixed, 83.25 & 84.00;
western sheen. 83.00 r 84.50: nativnis involved in a suit pending in Union
lambs, 84.00 cb JfH.30. western lamhs.County. To this Attorney A. B. ReneMINOR CITY TOPICS 2 83.25 nil $6.30.han entered a demurrer, which was
argued before Judge McFie this fore
noon. TI(E CI(AS. WAGEH FURITUE COW. H. Goebel's new advertisement The following sales of real estate Insure Your Property inLONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.have recently been made by J. P. Vic
at figures that will double themselves
in less than three years.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks for
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eight
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Prunes and Holdings Stoves and Rangestory, Esq.: a five acre tract oppositethe territorial penitentiary sold by
George W. Morse of Boston to the Frames Mads to Order Goods Sold os Easv Piivment
should interest the women of Santa Fe.
Important announcements are made
in today's change of advertisement of
the Cartwright-Davi- s Company.
Mrs. George W. Shoch is reported as
very ill at her home on Washington
Avenue and hopes for her recovery
REMEMBER WHO DOES IT.
Leave word at Blain's Bazar and
will call at your house or office and
penitentiary. Consideration, $250.
Lots 120 and 121 adjacent to the Santa
Fe Railway depot on the south side of
Montezuma Avenue by Horace L. Long--
repair your watches, clocks, sewing
machines and typewriter. All work
CHARLES WAGJ.ER
"Licensed Embalmer,"
well to J. L. Nuding, consideration, strictly firstclass.
are very small.
The Santa Fe Water and Light Com-
pany gives notice that the water will $200. Mr. Victory has other salespending. Particulars will be givenbe shut off tomorrow from 9 a. m. to
when these are closed.3 p. m. in order that some necessary
I can sell you the finest and best
equipped livery stable in the Terri-
tory at two-third- s of its real value;
includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 3Q horses,
buss, hackJ, picnic wagon, buggies,
and all the other vehicles that go to
make up an livery barn, and
all practically new. Good excuse for
ale. In a live and growing city.
GOLDIE CHAPMAN.
Insure Your Property in
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
W. A. Barney, referee in bankruptcy
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. i.
cases in this district has given notice
in the case of Simon Golding of Cer- -
repairs may be made.
W. A. McKenzie Hardware Store an-
nounce in their ad today that a Ma-
jestic Range in your home will be a
source of much comfort to your wife.
They are the very best made.
rillos, bankrupt, that upon the report
of Austin L. Kendall, trustee, he will
on the 20th day of this month author Does yourize the said trustee to sell the stock of
goods of the said bankrupt, at private WARDROBEsale, unless a majority of the credit-
ors make objection to this. The trus
tee believes that he can obtain a bet Need repairing?ter price for the goods by this means
Write for particulars.
OTHER BU8INESS CHANCE8. '
' I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mercautile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At EI Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Isiand road, I can sell you about 640
acres; patented; excellent grazing
land.
If so, send it to
The probate clerk today recorded a
deed by the city of Santa Fe to Nina
L. Spradling of Tomah, Washington,
for a parcel of land near the Presbyter-
ian Mission School in precinct No. 17.
The mountains and hills of the Santa
Fe range presented a beautiful appear-
ance this morning, being covered with
a complete mantel of the whitest of
snow. Mount Baldy especially, loomed
up grandly.
This afternoon the funeral of Florin-d- a
Lobato daughter of Daniel Lobato
REiHllN6T0IS
TYPEWRITERS
MeVsMBMBBBBMBaSMB)
ftEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Dealers,
Santa Fe. N. A.
than if they were sold at public auc-
tion.
Gray's Opera House was filled to ov-
erflowing last night, the occasion be
BULGER & WILLIAMS
'Opposite Palace Hotel.
ing the first performance of Mahara's Prices Reasonable.Minstrels in the city. The show was Satisfaction Guaranteed.well received by the town people, the
majority of the performers being enand wife, Joseflta Lobato de Trujillo,
Burin rmrv VWr floral Antonio feet and 6moke emanating from behind
Fourchegu officiating. the scenes nearly created a panic inthe audience and several started to
leave, inspired no doubt, by the re
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
ale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
bout 8,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
fence; good grazing and water for
tock; some timber. Another tract of
In the divorce suit of Juan Brito vs
Felicitas Gorman de Brito, both of San
The History of
THE EQUITABWS I,IFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY
Shows that all necessary and practical
reforms in Life Assurance during the
past quarter of a century have origin
ated with the Society. For example:
membrance of the recent fire in the
Iroquois theater at Chicago. It wasta Fe, Attorney B. M. Read today filed DO YOU EAT?the answer for the plaintiff and caused by an overturned lamp, and did
no damage except frightening a few
present. The usual jokes about the
brought a cross complaint alleging in
fidelity and desertion. THE EQUITABLE WAS THE FIRST If So Try the New Cuisine at the
The regular weekly target practice SOCIETY TO SIMPLIFY ANDLIBERALIZE THE POLICY
CONTRACT.
Santa Fe girls and Santa Fe policemen
were perpetrated, and others moreof Company F. FirstT Regiment Infan
try will take place tomorrow afternoon To give choice. of various methods ofmodern which kept the crowd in goodhumor. The singing and dancing wasas usual. The members of the com' settlements.mand will assemble at the armory at above the average, although the five To render Its policies, old and new,
650 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
tream of water passing over it Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
s)f Las Vegas, with running water
poa it
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of land
suitable for mining coal or the produc-
tion of timber.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
women of the company did not espe
Short Orders a Specialty. . All the Delicacies of the Season.
)K J. W. HUBBS, Manager
undisputable after three years.cially strengthen the case. Of the spe To reduce the term to two years.cialty features the hoop juggling by To further reduce it to one year.English was by far the best. His
1:30 o'clock in fatigue uniform.
The territorial, board of equalization
will meet in regular monthly session
in this city Monday next. Hon. James
S. Duncan of Las Vegas is the presi-
dent and Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo
of El Rito, is the secretary of the
board.
work was really clever. From the ex
To issue deferre.' dividend policies.
To give the assured the right to drawpressions of the audience the perform
ance was very satisfactory, as a surrender value at the end of aterm of years, the entire reserve, uei MOTtogether wih the surplus, in cashU. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES. To pay its policy holders immediatelyForecast for New Mexico: Generally 0 0 0fair tonight and Sunday preceded byThe regular, monthly meeting of theWoman's Board of Trade will be heldat the library rooAs Monday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. The annual elec-
tion of officers will then take place
upon tne death of the assured.
Therefore, insure in
In all parts of the Territory, and
pne in Wyoming
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR, UNFUR-
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
all parts of the city. Single, or en
euite for light housekeeping. Some of
snow in nortb portion tonight.
Yesterdav the tnermometer registered THE EQUITABLEas follows: Maximum temperature, 45degrees, at 13:30 p. m. minimum, 22 FUWtVqAY,
1
1
degrees, at 3:00 a. m. The mean cmesALc
and every member is urgently request-
ed to be present.
Owing to the rush at the govern-
ment printing office at Washington
It is the r
"GOVERNMENT BONDS"
of Life Assurance
MRS. L. A. HARVEY. AGENT.
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza.
I will take pleasure in showing
temperature for the 24 hours was 34 de
grnes. Relative humidity 63 per cent,
Precipitation, 0.13 of an inch.caused by the session of Congress. GRAIJU, POTATOES,Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 30prospective investors desirable bulll- - there is considerable delay in binding degrees. w cnapelle Street Santa Fe, N. M. CCTAIL
C2ALE9 P
ing iteS in the neighbornood or the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the Don't Slip Uo. SALT and SEEDS.Presbyterian, cnurcn. ana ouier local- - ALWAYS REMEMBER THE FULL NAME. Take Out an Accident . olicy In thelUeS ul lue vii wuwu iu a uw years I m .
will be worth double the present isk-- l ICXStlve TlTOSO fTlsnsie awy8.&A PACIFIC MUTUALri. N Wit LCOX, gent
Telephone 71.
mg pnea. Cores a Cold inOne Day, 2 Days box. 35c
.Only Exclusive Gra'n House In City
Santa Fe New Mexican, Sato day, January 9, J 904.
iSUNSHINE OF 1904 January. 1904WD a NOTICE.Any person or persons in any waytampering with the pipes or wires, ex-tending, adding to or altering thesame without a permit from the com-oan- y
will be prosecuted to the full ex-ve-
of the law.
SANTA FE WATER AND LIGHT CO.
By W. H. Fritchman, Manager.
Santa Fe. New Mexico, Nov. 27, 1903.
NEWJEXICO4at
precisely such food as is easily digested and is free from all injurious substances then only can
we maintain our health. W. N. Wallace of Farmington
Sun Hon Tuen Wed Thui Frt Sat
T 5
3 4 8 6 1 8 9
10 11 1 13 14 IS 18
17 18 19 SO SI S3
24 85 86 S7 88 39 SO
-
I
Restored to Complete Health
by this Climate, Talks
Vividly in Chicago.
For a bad taste in the mouth take a
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. Price 25 cents.
Warranted to cure. For sale by allm pie druggists.NAVAHO AND CUSTOMS SOCIETIES.WHEAT FLAKE CELERY Notice for Publication.(Homestead Entry No. 5,10n)
Department of the Interioh,
Masonic.Good Advice to Those Suffering
From Consumption. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Deo. 7, 1908
Notice 1b hereby given that the following
uamed settler has Hied notice ot his intention
to make final Drool In suDnort of his claimW. N. Wallace of Farmington, San and that said proof will be made before theJuan County, was interviewed by Chi
MONTEZUMA LODGB
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in
each month at Masonia
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. onJanuary 18. 19:14. viz : Antonio Chavez V San
doval, guardian of the minor children ofKicardo Chavez, for the sw'4 of ne!4, se!4
of uwl and lots 2 and 3, section 5, township
cago reporters during his recent visit
to the Windy City. The account he
gave of the Navahos and the benefits
of New Mexico climate to consump-
tives was so vivid that his interview
10 north, range 12east. he name the follow
I rig witnesses to prove his continuous resi-dence upon and cultivation of said land, viz F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.Donaciano Ainrel. Luis Anerel. ftJarsraritois a natural food, as it is made from wheat which grows out of Mother Earth. Scientifically and carefully
prepared bya physician and chemist who has had forty years'experience in investigating'pure. food products. Chavez,
Bernardo Chavez, all of Galisteo,was reproduced by the leading east-
ern papers and by the St. Louis Globe- N, M. Manuel R. Otero. Register.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second MonDemocrat. Among other things, Mr.Wallace said: DOMESTIC TROUBLES.
Easy of Digestion and Ready to EatPalatable Nutritious "These high buildings may be all day in each month at Ma-sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H.P.
It is exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened
right, but I would sooner have the
sunshine of New Mexico. I make my ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.headquarters at Farmington, New MexMy signature on
very package. by having
Dr. King's New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work in Stomach and Liver SANTA FE COMMANDERT
ico, but I am rarely there. I am on
the reservation among the Indians
most of the time. No, I never tire of
them. I know their language, their
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts. troubles. They not (only relieve' you, No. 1, K. T. Regular con-clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall atbut cure.
25c at Fischer Drug Co.funarad bv PRICE CEREAL FOOD CO.. Food Mills. BATTLE CREEK. MICH., Main Offices, CHICAGO. habits, and they trust me absolutely.
"When I came to.Durango 20 years OUR Facilities are complete for the 7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, JE. C.W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.ago I was suffering from lung trouble prompt production of Book, Pamph-
let, Catalogues, and General Printand I couldn't wajk a block. I hadSTEVENS I. O. O. F.been in the drug business and was
about used up. I made the acquainJ. WEINBERGER
sors side rLjs.s; .a., sjs.itxjs. rE. itetst Mexico,
ing and Binding. We do only the Best
grades of work and --solicit the busi-
ness of firms and individuals desiring
"something above the ordinary" at
tance of some of the Navahos .and SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
they induced me to go and live with
them. I did, and I don't want to live simply a consistent rate for the char-
acter of work we turn out.Our Motto is to Sell the Best anywhere now but in that country
Yes, I have known all the big chiefs All orders promptly attended to, and GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.Manuelito the old chief who died aboutWINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS estimates furnished on application.NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,eight years ago, was one of the great
est men I ever met. He was one of
For the Least Possible Money the best friends I ever had, and I could
never express my gratitude to him A VERY CLOSE CALL.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.?
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Vie-itin- g
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
"I stuck to my engine, although evfully
Saved His Life. ery joint ached and every nerve was
racked with pain," writes C. W. Bel-
lamy, a locomotive fireman, of Bur
Buy your Goods Here. Family Trade Solicited.
n
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No. 54. Agent for Prof. Poizonl'g Mountain Sage Malt Tonic
"He saved my life once when it
looked as though I didn't have a bare
lington, Iowa. "I was weak and pale,chance to live. I got into an alterca MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB NO. 1
J r r ci DAm.in. mAAinM ji ktion with an Indian one day a few without any appetite and all run down,As I was about to give up, I got a botyears before the chief died and would
Within the but three years we have introduced
a, number of models of SINGLE BARREL SHOT-
GUNS, in both hammer and hammerleu styles,
and they are the most popular on the mar-
ket We also make a large line of RIFLES and
I'ISTOLS and several models of Double Barret
SHOTGUNS.
Our Line
RIFLES, from . $3.00 to $150.03
PISTOLS, from . 2.50 to 50.00
SHOTGUNS, from 7.50 to 30.00
tle of Electric Bitters, and after takhave been. stabbed to death but for his
timely interference. His name in the
a. w. v. . ncBuioi uiook.iug jurat
and third Tuesday of each month at
Odd Fellows', Hall. Visiting brothers
and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. O.
Laura Davis, Secretary.
Indian language was Tah Hahn Ah
ing it, I felt as well as I ever did in my
life." Weak, sickly, run down people
always gain new life, strength, and
vigor from their use. Try them. Sat- -
Badana. Rather high-soundin- isn't
it? Well, he deserved to have a good isfastion guaranteed by Fischer Drug
' Insist npon the "STEVENS" and if yru cannot
Rectire them we will Bhip (express prepaid) on
receipt of price. Send for catalog.
JACK FROST IS HERE I !!
OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM. ..
THEY ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASS
CERRILLOS AND MONERO COAL
name, as he was the salt of the earth A. O. U. W.Co. Price 50 cents.If he had been a white man, he would
have been considered a great orator.y J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,I P. O. BOX 509 1
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
One night I heard him address 1,000
braves at a fire dance. It was 3 o'clock
in the morning, so you can Imagine
Insure Your Plate Glass in the
METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every stcond and fourth Wed-
nesday at 8 p. m.
C. Q. PIERCE, Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
Why depend on the 'Burro Man" for your
wood when you can have il when you want ii how impressive it all was. He exort
ed them to abandon the warpath andmm 11 txtra dry, and cut to fit your stove.Kindling in any quantity Prices Roatenable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED! give themselves up to peaceful pur TAILORING.Insure Your Property inATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd.,. LONDON.H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Ti'ophone 71.
K. OF P.Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
btiits. He said the white man meant
them no harm and that they could
gain nothing by stirring up trouble. He
said they fought the government once
and found that the enemy proved too
CAPITOL : NOTICE OF ELECTION.COAL
S. f. Depot.
YARD
Telephone No. 85
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
attention is calleu to a flno line of
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
Regular meeting- - every Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle HalL
Visiting Knights given a cordial wel-
come. - '
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
Near A. T.OFFICEGarfield Ave. Board of County great to cope with successfully. It
was a great speech. I have heard- - no
The office of the
Commissioners of Santa Fe County,
white man give a more eloquent ad
dress. '
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 4, 1904,
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.A petition having been presented to
the board of county commissioners of B. P. O. ELKS.
. "These bracelets and rings? Yes, I
have quite a number of them, but I
won't leave them for the world. They
Perfect fits guaranteed.OLDEST IN THE CITY Santa Fe County signed by the requi all have some story. I have been pre SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. 0.asite-numb- of legal voters, in accord CURED LUMBAGO.
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes Holds its regular session on thewith section 2503, compiled laws of sented with several of the trinkets because I gave the 'Indians some medi1897, asking that an election be called second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are Incine that saved the lives of some mem
Livery, Feed & Sale Stable
Hacks and Vehicles Promptly Fur-
nished for All Occasions
to vote upon the discontinuance of the
March 4, 1903: "Having been troubled
with Lumbago at different times and
tried one physician after another; then
bers of their tribe. ' I remember mak vited and welcome.town or village of Cerrillos. ing one home glad by getting someIt is hereby ordered that an election
be held in the town of Cerrillos upon
J. B. DAVIS, EL R.
FISCHER, Secretary.medicine for the daughter of an old
different ointments and linaments,
gave It up altogether. So I tried once A. J.chief that saved her life.the 10th day of February, 1904, at more, and got a bottle of Ballard's
which time the legal voters of said Still Wears Blankets,
"The Navaho Indian is still a 'blank IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.town will cast their votes for or against
Careful Drivers for Tourist Parties. First-clas- s Rigs.
Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
Santa Fe. Camping Parties Furnished With Turnouts
J". LOWITZSI.
et' Indian. He willnot wear: the
Snow Linament, which gave me almost
instant relief. I can cheerfully rec-
ommend it, and will add my name to
your list of former sufferers." 25c, 50c
the discontinuance of its incorporation Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.trousers of the white man, and he stillThe following named persos are ap meets every Thursday eve at Oddlives in a primitive way. There arepointed to act as judges and clerks of and $1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co. Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially Invited.election which shall be held In the
town, namely, to-wi- t: Ross Griffith,LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET TELEPHONE 57.
20,000 of them on the reservation, and
they are entering upon the winter with
more corn than they, ever had before.
They are thrifty, and I imagine they
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.3 A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records..Joe Vergolio, L. G. Jones, judges;Thomas James, J. O. Kelly, clerks.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5116).
Department of the Itebiob,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Deo. 9. 1903
will always have plenty.Said election is to conform in all re A small gasoline engine, new, for"The Navaho is more curious thanspects to other municipal elections, ex sale by the New Mexican PrintingNotice is hereby given that the followingnamed settler has filed notice of his intention
to 'make final rjroof in siiDtort of his claim.cept that the returns shall be made to any
woman I ever met In my life.
When I get back there they will be company, call or write and get prices.and that said proof will be made before theFINE FOOTWEAR FOR ALL! and canvassed by the board of countycommissioners In the same manner as register or receiver at Santa Fe, n. M , onJanuary 20. 1901. viz: Jose Ortiz v Pino forsiege me with questions about my trip.I will have to go into all the details the seM sw. lots 3 ana 4, section i, town
ship 10 north, range u east, and ne se
section 24. townshiD 10 north, ranare 13 east.
and tell them about everything. They
are greatly Interested in our people. He names the followinir witnesses to Drove
I Have Opened a First-Clas- s
BOOT AND SHOE STORE
returns are made at general elections
in this Territory. The form of ballot
shall be for the incorporation and
against the incorporation.
By order of the board,
'(Signed) A. L. KENDALL,
MONEY TO LOAN!his continuous residence upon, ana cultiva-
tion of said land, viz; Antonio Sandoval,
They will probably learn all our arts
in time. They are apt pupils. I don't
know how they learned the art of sil Juan Hen
a. uavetano Uhaves. or uaiisteo. a
M, R. B. Willison of Santa Fe. N. M .With an Entirely New Stock of Fine Footwear versmith, but they certainly have the
business down fine. All these trinketsAttest:
"' Chairman
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
aiANiJEL. k. utbbo negister.
Insure Your Property In
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
for1 All at My Old Quarters on the
South Side of Plaza. that I have on were made on the reservation by Navaho silversmiths.If you wish to make quick sales you
will have to advertise your wares. "One word I want to say before you H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.Telephone 71.
WONDERFUL NERVE.
go. I want to tell every sufferer from
At the Next Regular Meeting
The , "
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
' ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
WU1 KaoelT
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary,
lung trouble to stop toasting his feet
around here and go out in the country,CHARLES W. DUDR0W, Is displayed by many a man enduringpains of accidental cuts, wounds, burnswhere he can get fresh air and lots of
IMPERFECT DIGESTION.
Means less nutrition and in conse-
quence less vitality. When the liver
fails to secrete bile, the blood becomes
loaded with bilious properties, the di
sunshine. That's how I got my health bruises scalds, sore feet or stiff joints.
But there's no need for it. Bucklen'sback."
-
Arnica Salve will kill the pain and cureLUMBER ' SASH ' DOORS the trouble. It's, the best salve onearth for piles, too. 25c at FischerPLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE.T. J. Chambers, Ed .Vindicator, Lib-
erty, Texas, writes Dec. 25, 1902;
Office: Catron Block, Up Stain K
gestion becomes impaired and the
bowels constipated. Herbine will rec-
tify this; it gives tone to the stomach,
liver and kidneys, strengthens the ap-
petite, clears and improves the com-
plexion, infuses new life and vigor to
Drug Co. k; All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
"With pleasure and unsolicited by you,
I bear testimony to the curative power
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup. Ithe whole system. 50 cents a bottle.
Votios for Publication. .
(Hoaettead Entry Mo. 4710.)
. Dbpahtmint of the Inthkiob. shave used it in my family and
canSold by Fischer Drug Co.
,' cheerfully affirm it is the most effec Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Dee. 15. 1903.
Santa fVFQisreo
'. and '
Jouelry JLlfo Co.
tive and pleasantest remedy lor Notice is hereby given that the following
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that It Movable.
Pbone 35, Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N. M
named settler nas tiled notice ot his intentioncoughs and colds I have ever used." to make final proof in suDDort of his claim.
Nvtioe for Publication.
Defabtment of the Istertob.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan .1. 1901 25c. 50c. and $1. Sold by Fischer and that said proof will be made before the
Notice it hereby arivwn that the followinir register or receiver at aanta Fe. New Mexico,on January 23. 1904. via: Thomas W. Ander-
son for the neM of neX section it. seH of sek,namea aeccier nu mm notice or ms intention
nV4 se section IS, township 17 north, range
12 east. He names the following witnesses to
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., onFebruary 16. 1901, via: Albini Encinissfor prove nis continuous residence upon anacultivation of said land, via: Theodore G. mm
mmw.Ho Catch Game. No Stool Pigeons. No Gift Enterprise.
the w54 of section 4, township 15. north
ranee 11 east. He names the followinir Martin. Simeon Viviash. Harry a. Arnold;D. It. Williams, all of Pecos. N. M .
Manuel R. Otbbo, Register.witnesses to prove his continuous residenceAll Goods Marked in Plain Figures. uron ana cultivation or said land.vlz : Juan
Drug Co. i
Insure Your Property in
ST. PAUL FIRE ft MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
"The nicest and pleasantest medi-
cine I have used for indigestion and.
constipation is Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets," says Melard
F. Craig of Middlegrovei N. Y. "They
work like a charm and do not gripe
or have any unpleasant effect" For
Gonzales y Roibal. Andres Garcia. Jeana
Gonzales y Roibal. Franoisco Montoya, ail uiGlorletaN.M.lOc Cast Dtaut Tlti M Oil's PorcQase. INFORMATION BUREAU OFTHE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St Louis World's fair information jn.nonDrAAOon,r. 'bureau has been established at 836Seventeenth street, Denver, in chargeTIT A fU'C D A 7 A AD 30 SAN FRANCISCO
Makubl, K. Otbbo, Register.
Insure Your Property In
ROYAL INSURANCE CO, LIVERPOOL
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
Telephone 71.
IT., SANTA FB. N. M. 4of Phil P. Hiixhcock, ;wherjB infoma-tio- n
will be ckoerfully lurtishwl.sale by all druggists.
7Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, January 9, 904.
--THEREV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN LL.DTERRITORIAL TOPICS, Of Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of( (rL n morning, when first arising, I often finda troublesome collection of phlegmwhich produces a cough and Is veryhard to dislodge; but a small quantity
of Ballard's Horehound SyruD will at
Rfflautwell rant
FARMING LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offeredfor sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water lghts from 817 to $29 per acre, according 10 location. Pay-
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Mrs. Ora Grissum, wife of James
Grissum, died at Hondo. She was
aged 24 years. She is survived by her
husband to whom she was married
eight years ago, and two children.
once dislodge it, and the trouble is ov
er. I know of no medicine that is
equal to it, and it is so pleasant to
take. I can most cordially recom
mend it to all persons needing a medi
cine for throat or lung trouble." 25c
SIERRA COUNTY.
One death from the measles last
week is reported from Hillsboro.
James McVey has a crippled horse,
GOLD MINES.50c, and $1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.r Pure and Unmixed.Delicate Aroma.
Really Cheapest in Use.
The Annual Dividend Policy
Is the Best Life Insurance.
the result of the good markmanship
of a boy who was manipulating a 22
caliber rifle that Santa Claus had
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineraldiscoveries have lately been made. Claims on uniocated ground may ba
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI
Lowest Rates Biggest Returns.
H.N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
brought him.
The following Sierra County cases
were disposed of at Luna County
court: The Territory vs. C. H. Sikes,
charged with cattle stealing. He was
acquitted.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of theRaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to '
FAIR EXCHANGE.
-- HowA New Back for an Old One
is Done in Santa Fe, The Maxwell Land Grant CoOTERO COUNTY.Rev. C.'R. Taylor and Miss EstelleW Tl niTIRirm. RIKBOTRR Edmonson were married at Alamogor-- The "back question" is one that in RATON. NEW MEXICOterests everybody, old and young. Few
indeed are they whose back has never
do at the Baptist Church, last week.
The couple left on a wedding trip to
Houston, Texas. On the way to had an ache or pain. "Old backs'
and "young backs" are more than ofchurch, the team of the bridal car
j When You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget J j
THE x ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKELC&BOTHE, Proprietors.
Gab Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
HHSnEZjUr KIOIC SPLKAKNTFOBten "bad backs." Sometimes theyriage ran away and threw the carriagefrom a bridge into an arroyo. Fortu ache with that dull burdensome feel
ing which make you weary and listnately, neither bride nor groom werehurt. less, then they have pains shooting Lemp's St Louis Beet
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS j jt j MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDTbe Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.At the First Methodist Church atEl Paso, Miss Charlotte Peck of Cloud- - across the region of the Kidneys; thenagain the back is lame, ofttimes so
lame that to stoop is agony. No usecroft, was married to George Cellum
of El Paso. Rev. W. J. Calfee officiat
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
ALBUQUERQUE -- I - - - - NEW MEXICO Gftadafape Street, Santa Fet N. M. Phone No. 35.plastering or rubbing a back in this
condition, you. can't reach the cause.ed.
Smallpox exists in eastern Otero It comes from the Kidneys. If yow
would change the bad back for a netCounty and across the line, at Elk,Chaves County. It seems a very light and stronger one, follow the example
of a Santa Fe citizen, who tells yououtbreak but no precautions are being If OTO S BIO WIDE SlSItPltaken to prevent its pread.tarts how in the following words:Tdm'as Quintana of San Miguel si.,Two more freight crews have beenput on at Alamogordo on the El Paso says: "When I noticed Doan's Kidney
we ww tftnffT?TwttMfmfPills advertised in a Santa Fe paper, I& Northeastern Railway. This makeseighteen freight crews at wort on the
main line exclusive of the Capitan
branch and Sacramento Mountain line.
came to the conclusion that they would Denver & Rio 6rande, Rio 6rande Western. Riobe just the treatment required by Mrs.IWtow taw WMT urande t banta Fe and Rio GrandeSouthern Railroads.Quintana. She suffered from backacheI cannot tell for how long, but very of-
ten she was unable to do the slightest
There are 53 engines on the road and
the business is the best since it was
bui':. housework. More than once I have
NIAGARA
FALLS
NEW YORK
BOSTON
ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO
DETRorr
BUFFALO
seen her scarcely able to move about
FOUL MURDER AT GERRO. the house. With the intention of test
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadville.
eienwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, SaltLake City. Ogden. Butte. Helena, San Francisco,Los Angeles. Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Alining CampsIn Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
ing the remedy thoroughly, I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy for a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills and she commenced the
treatment. She took a second box and
then a third when the last attack of
A Professional Gambler is Killed for
His Money and the Murderer
Escapes.crniB.
backache stopped and for eight months
she has had complete immunity fromfae Shortest ud On) Line Banning Over 1st Own Traek from Kum City81 Loali to Niagara Valh and Buffalo. With AM Modern Conveniences. THE TOURISTS FAVORITE ROUTEpain. Something novel in her existence." ,
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents To all Mountain ResortsTime and Service UnexcelledTtfree Solid Fast Through Trains Daily a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N,?.; sole agents for the United States. U Jne Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroata to the Pacific Coast
; Remember the name Doan'a and
take no other.
From Tres Piedras comes the news
of the murder of Dolores Sanches of
Costilla, Taos County. The foul deed
was committed at Cerro on December
22. Antonio M. Sanchez, a 20 year old
boy, is accused of the murder. The
head of Sanches was nearly severad
from his body by the blow of an axe.
Sanches, who was a professional ganv
bier, arrived in Cerro the night be-
fore the tragedy. He had about; $30
on his person. At about 3 o'clock in
the morning young Archuleta took
Sanches home with him. The same
morning the body of Sanches was
found in a well on the place of Meli- -
Stop-ov- er allowed oa all tteket via Niagara Mb. Maals served In the eele.
anted Wabash Palaee Dining Cars. For farther Information Inquire of Couooa
ruket Ageatt or address Kft. HITCHCOCK, Oeneral Agent, Passenger Department.
warm, wkimm
DENVEREvery Bottle of Chamberlain's Cough BETWEEN AND
Remedy Warranted.
We guarantee every bottle of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy and will re
mm
SLEEPIPS
n
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLENWOOD SPQS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS A NGELES
fund the money to anyone who is not
satisfied after using two-third- s of the
contents. This is the best remedy inR. J. PALEN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
DINING CARS F$&tteAglHENRY L, WALDO, Vie President
the world for la grippe, coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough and is
pleasant and safe to take. It prevents
any tendency of a cold to result in
pneumonia. All druggists.
Insure Your Property In
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS, CO., ST, I 0UIS.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
! Telephone 71.
OJQ CAUEJ1TE HOT SPRINGS.THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
ton Vigil, near Archuleta's home. An
investigation disclosed that the pil- -
lows and covers on Archuleta's bed
'
were soaked with blood and that the
walls of the room had been freshly
whitewashed in an effort to cover up
; the splotches of blood. Archuleta's
whereabouts are unknown and it is
charged that his father assisted him
to escape and probably helped in the
murder as young Archuleta weighs
only 110 pounds and Sanches was a
man who weighed. 160 pounds. Archu-
leta's mother is said to have white-
washed the room to hide the blood
spots. No effort has been made as yet
io apprehend the murderer. The body
of Sanches had been horribly mutilat-
ed the axe having been sunk into his
skull several times.
oted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
wellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
aos, and fifty miles north of SantaThe
New Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do your job work with
and dispatch. Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar--
lTTTftttfTfttM MttTfmtlMfT
8ANTA FE, KEW KEX1C0
,
;. , .'.!.
United States Designated Depositary
LOW RATES TO CALIFORNIA. ,
Advance Notice.
The General Conference Methodist
Episcopal Church, will convene at Los
these waters has been thoroughly eat
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,' Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Afte
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, tdf
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; SU
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet"
Denver trains and waits for Santa Bw
train upon request. This resort la at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calleate
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., sad
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
nca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
telly line of stages run to the Springs.
Ike temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. Tbe gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful tbe year
round. There la new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
Angeles, May 3, 1904.FDOOOOOOOOOI RENTS ENGINES FROM
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL
(86.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline HotTile HiDBS! Bpriags ia tbe world. The efficacy of
The National Association of Retail
Grocers of the United States will con-
vene at San Francisco May 3, to 8,
1904.
The Triennial Conclave Knights
Templar will take place at San Fran-
cisco September 5 to 9, 1904, and the
Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. will
hold their meeting at San Francisco,
September 19 to 25, 1904.
For all of the above meetings t.ie
Santa Fe will sell tickets to San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles and return at
the exceedingly low rate of $38.45 for
the round trip, for particulars call on
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
OJo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
at "OUR PLACE"
WIS Ba Found a Full Lisa of Taken Winea tor Family Trad.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : t
IV. R. PRICE. Prop. Santa Fe, N. M.
The El Paso & Northeastern Re-
ports Phenomenal Increase In
Business.
The El Paso & Northeastern Rail-
way in order to handle its freight
traffic that is growing at an unprece-
dented rate has rented five new en-
gines from the Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Company. These are new engines
that have never been in service, are
equipped with electric headlights and
all madern appliances, are of the best
type of locomotives that have ever
come, to the southwest. The El Paso
& Northeastern has also rented five
Mogul freight engines from the Chica-
go Rock Island and Pacific Railway
Company. The former company has
been compelled to increase its mechan-
ical as well as clerical force lately in
order to cope with its increasing
business.
EL PASO
CHICAGO,Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
DENVER,
SALT LAKE CITY. J,D.
& R. G. SYSTEM.
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
WBST BODMS
MHiBt No. 488
.Santa Fe.. I... 9:00 am
BAST BOUHS
H0.48S.
5:80 p m..Ar...6:40am...LT... THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICOAlamoM...Ar .153.. 8 40 n
Alamosa via Salida . . Lv 6:50 a m
THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
4 ' For Prospective Purchasers . '
'of Building Lots in Estancia 'Bstancia has GOOD WATER, 80FT? WATBR, PURE WATER,RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
RUSSEL 8AGE'S ADVICE,
.
. "Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
t
' Will soon rank with Horace Greely'a aphorism,
- ? "YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
"If you are going to do a good thing, do it in the best way," is
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force If yo i will eithe .
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
LOTS ELSEWHERE. '
;'; x . , BE WISE.
Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise iip and. call jjou blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sab
atantial towns in this section of the southwest
Be sure and 'writs' for all Information desired at once. THE
lPTf1TB fP THESE LOTS WTTT. IWpnTjmaT vnn
NEW EQUIPMENT PROMPT SERVICE
.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: S. H. Brake. G. S. Warner
and wife, Carlisle, Pa.; J. Law, Anton-ito- ;
C. A. Carruth, Antonito; C. D.
Baldwin, New York; Mrs. L. A. Scott,
Chicago; Frank Law, Trinidad; G. O.
McChaney, Harston, Ind.; Manford
Roller, Salida, Colo.; Mrs. Nora Roller,
Salida; Charles R. Stone, Kansas City;
J. F. Williams, Cerrilios; Miss Maggie
Jones, Cerrilios; Miss B. K. Gilday,
Madrid. ...
Claire: M. J. Lightfoot, J. J. Thom-
as, Cripple Creek; William C. Wrlgley,
Raton; John B. Harper, Durango; L. C.
Leonard, Chicago; A. P. Morrison, El
Paso; F. B. Harrington, Denver.
Bon Ton: Thomas Ortiz, Pojoaque;
J. L. Worley, Pecos City; N. Fischer,
Cincinnati; Albert Dockweiler, Pecos;
W. Richardson, Needles, California,
Insure Your Property In
GERMAN-AMERICA- N INS. CO., NEW YORK.
' H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
tgaa Lv Puoblo.. .Lv..287.. 2:45am6:00p m..Lv.... Denver. ...Ar 404.. :20 am
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points".
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via either the stand-
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in day light, and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Creede branch. -
At Salida for all points wst. ,
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs for all points east.For further Information, sleeping car
reservations time curds, literature, etc..
call on or address
J. B. Davis. Aent
- San v
K. HOOPKB.G. PA
; Daavet, Colo.
CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M., with the Denver a
Rio Grandt Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinfdad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the
v..'--- :
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. 1C, with the Kl Paso-Nortaeast-
System for El Paso, Texas, and all points in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas Cfty, St. Louis, Chicago and all point east via the Rock,.
Island system.
THE 8ANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alaaaogordo, Carrisoso, Santa Rosa, Taenia-ca- n,
N MMDalhartr Texas, and all other points on the Kl Paso-No- rth
eastern System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it oper-
ates, call on or address
B. 17. R0E3IIIS, 6. F. & P. A., SJWTAFE, n. U.
TERMS TO SUIT. v:
; ', .
Aaoiores all comunicatlons to
; .. 8ANTA FE,
,
.
NEW MEXICO.
Over a million acres of laad open for Homesteaders In the ESTAN-
CIA VALLEY good soil and plentr of water, which can be had from .
. eint to thirty feet , -
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, January 9, 1904.
THE FARMERSWalk A Wagon's First Costis not all there is to it. There are a" plenty of low priced wagons (mighty dear in the end),that actually look well at first. You can't see the paint-covere- d wood pithy, "dead," thedefective axle-woo- or foresee the shrinking, rattling, loosening of spokes, the tire setting andconstant repairs, that will rise up to trouble you in time. All said and done, it pays to buy
once for all a dependable wagon.
STVDEBAKER WAGONS
are that kind. That is a matter of common knowledge testified to by every man who ever
bought one. Built on honor by master mechanics out of selected and perfectly seasoned
materials. Definite, sterling worth in each job of Vehicles and Harness, that result in longer
ana netter service man you nave a ngnt to expect, youdon't make mistakes if you pin your faith there.
Studebakers in Your Town.
The undersigned are the local sales agents. We carry a generous
stock, we'll order and quickly get anything you want. You see the
goods and know what you are buying. We stake our reputation
on pleasing you. Always ready to show you. dive us a call.
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.,
Santa. Fe. N. M.To yottf interest!
WE INVITE YOU ALL TO BARBED WIRE.We have the finest lot of Barbed Wire
ever brought to the Territory. If you need
anything in this line call on us. You will be
urprised when you learn the very low price.
Handsome1MEW Syf UULM At prices lessSAMSON WINDMILLSAre the best and will last a lifetime.We want to make you our friend and
will not sell you a poor mill.Biwnv
than you could
expect to payfor machine-mad- e
goods.
We are 'sole
agents for theWe offer many attractions forthis event. Our stock of Rockers,
Morris Chairs. Dressing Tables. Chiffoniers, Davenports, Divans,
Mantel Beds. Bouffets. Sideboards. Music Cabinets, Hall Trees,
Desks, Etc., is up-to-da- te in every respect, and cannot be beat.
IH EVERY DEPARTMENT WE WILL OFFER YOD GENUINE BfiRBBIHS
Padgitt Bros.' Cowboy Saddles. Made
on honor. $35 will buy the saddle
you have been paying $50 for. We
have the latest thing in Ladies' Sad-
dles, price reduced from $35.00 to
$22.50.
If you want a good Baker or Smith
Gun, or New Model Winchester or
Marlin, See Us.
STATEHOOD MEASURES fTHE SUPREME COURT. JACOB WELTMERCall at The Case of Caron et als., vs. Old
Reliable Mining Company y(Submitted.
(Continued from Page One.)
statehood for the territories, it may
again need a resolution in the Senate,
supported by the majority that is there
and willing to vote for statehood, to
KAADT'S CURIO STORE There was no session of the terri Books and Stationery
All the LEADING MAGAZINES in stock.
A large line of Novelties, Dolls, Toys, Etc., for the
torial Supreme Court today. Yetter
& & & & & day afternoon, with Chief Justice W.
J. Mills and Associate Justices F. V.For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds ....
Parker and B. S. Baker on the bench,
case No. 935, Telesphor E. Caron et
als, appellants, vs. the Old Reliable HOLIDAY TRADE
bring the bills out of committee. ;
"There is some speculation going on
as to the political complexion of the
territories in question. The fact that
a few Republican electoral votes from
these new states might come in handy
to decide the next election for Presi-
dent, should it be close, is liable to fav-
orably influence certain administration
Senators who are at present opposed
to admittance."
Gold Mining Company, appellees, from
Santa Fe County, was argued and sub
mitted.
In case No. 1052, the Territory ofIaadt's Photographic Studio SCIENTIFIC EMBALMINGNew Mexico vs. Jap E. Clark, an ap
peal from Chaves County in a larceny
case, 30 days was given to perfect tjieUp Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop.
No Work Delivered Unless Satisfactory. Old papers for sale at the New Mextranscript. ican office.
At Oar Upte-Dat- e m
Undertaking Parlors
The Utest Scientific Methods of EaselalatChurch Announcement.Cathedral. First Sunday after Epi
phany. Jan. 10, 1904. First mass at
7:00 o'clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30; a.
m., sermon In English. Third mass at
ire Employed. Calls Asswered froa the Parlor Day er Night er by DOR0TE0 SENA. Aiaa
Pria Road. Our Parlors Consist ol a Nicely aad Appropriately Fitted Up Salt at No. 112
Llacola Aveaae. West Side Plaia, Saata Fe, New Meike,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.waists
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS.
10:30, sermon in Spanish. At 4 o'clock
HI. C. TTOISTTZ MANUFACTURER OF
FJcxican Filigree Jewelry p. m.. Vespers and Benediction.Guadalupe Church. Tomorrow bun
day, Jan. 10. There will be two massesDEALER IN the First at 7:o0 a. m.: the Second at
9:30 a. m Rosary and benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament at 6:30 p. m. DUDR017 & MTEtJIEChurch of the Holv Faith (Episcopal)Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
IMJO BUGS and INDIAN GOODS $ FILIGREE at WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Insure Your Property in
PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
Telephone 71;
Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dve in charge
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. Morning
prayer with sermon at 11 o'clock. Even-
ing praver at 4:50 o'clock. Pews are247 San Francisco St. WANTED Clean cotton rags, New GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPMexican office. Cash paid for same.REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
free and all cordially invited to attend
these services.
Presbyterian Church. 9:45, Sabbath
school; 11 o'clock, Sermon by the
Pastor; 6;45 Y. P. S. C. E.; Evening
worship with sermon on "Pride" Fifth
FOR RENT New t room cottage,
Bath, stationary range and all ' the
in series on Ugly Things. Everybody modern improvements. Apply to Geo.
E. Ellis, Claire Hotel.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Santa Fe New Mexico welcome, w. Haves Moore, rastor.St. John's M. E. Church, Don Gaspar
ave. sunaav-scnoo- i, iu a. m. ; at 11 a, WANTED POSITION.
m., Dr. A. P. Morrison will preach
CLOSING
OUT
SALE!
junior Lieague, 3 p. m.: at 7:30 p. m1 IMMHMMI III I .Jl. I ' I' m I ll F r A. M. Harkenss will give steroptican ANY' ONE desiring male help of anykind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.
views of "In his Steps. Monday night
ur. Morrison win preacn, which will be
followed by the quarterly conference.
HELP WANTED.
THE
w. Am uooper, rastor.
x
Insure Your Property In
FIRE ASSOCIATION OP PHILADELPHIA.
H. N WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs.
R. J. Palen 231 Palace Avenue.
FOR SALE.
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost
TOURISTS:
COAL! COAL!
The Capital Coal Yard annminnraI I
REAL ESTATE BARGAIN.
Six . room residence on Galisteo
Street, south of capitol, with four andthat they are
in a position to fill or
ders ror coal to two or more ton lots.
one-hal- f acres of ground with garden...UNIVERSAL...
BREAD MAKER and RAISER. and alfalfa, chicken yards and houses.Good repair. Terms reasonable. ReaNOTICE.December and January water and sons for sale, compelled to leave town.
Positive sacraflce. For further parti-alar- s
apply F F. Sidebottom.
December light bills are due and pay-
able at the office of the company. Con
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum
2 LS'Kea'S Three Minutes. WXrt'4.:
SIMPLE AND EASY TO CLEAN.
8OLD Br
sumers failing to pay by the 15th of
the month, service will be discontin-
ued without further notice.
SANTA FE WATER 6 LIGHT CO.IV. H. GOEBEL.THUS HARDWARE DBAXBR, . Santa Fe, N. M.
Insure Your Property In
SPtlNOFIELD FIRE ft MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
Telephone 71. '
Sign of the Old Cart Send far Catalogue
Cor. San Francisco Street and Bono AlleyIt will pay you to advertise. Try It I
